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HORTICULTURAL ESSAYS. 3 
We publish in book form, (paper covers,) for the first time, 

ready March ist, a 

SERIES OF Bassa 

HORTICULTURAL SUBJECTS 

PETER HENDERS GC. 

Several of which wethink will be found-interesting, if not instruc- 

tive, both to 

Florists and Market Gardeners. 

The advantage of having these articles in this compact form is, that those interested in 

the subject on which they treat, can refer to what they want to see, without wading through 

the pages of a larger volume. Nearly the whole of these articles have been supplemented 

by such knowledge as the writer is possessed of on the subjects, up to the present date. 

The following are the subjects: 

Green-House Structures and Modes of Heating. 

Manures, and their Modes of Application. 

Strawberry Culture. 

Celery Growing and Storing for Winter. 

Rose Growing, for Winter and Summer Flowers. 

Root Crops for Farm Stock. 

Market Gardens Around New York. 

Popular Errors and Scientific Dogmas in Horticulture. 

Use of the Feet in Sowing and Planting. 

Wumbugs in Horticulture. 

Sent post-paid on receipt of 75 cents; or sent without charge, on orders of $5 and 

upwards, of Seeds, Plants, or Requisites, selected from this list. 4 
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PETER HENDERSON’S WHOLESALE MONTHLY LIST OF PLANTS. 3 . 

Please Read this carefully before Ordering. 

~ | BB Many of the plants we now offer have been grown by the new “moss mulching” system, 
which, we believe, we have been the first to introduce in Commercial Floriculture. he benefit 
of this will be apparent to every practical Horticulturist in the extraordinary health and vigor of the 
plants ; and, as any plant by this method can be grown to as great a size in a 3-inch pot as tt can be 
without tt in a 4-inch, it will at once be seen its great advantage in lessening weight of stock, and, hence, 
Saving expressage. J 

__ Parties ordering will please make out their order, if for Plants, on Order Sheet for 
Plants; if for Seeds, or Florists Requisites, on Order Sheet for Seeds, ete. Though, when 
so desired, they may be sent in the same package. 

The plants named are offered at the rates quoted, provided that not less than FIVE 
of each elass or variety is taken. Vo order will be filled from plant list in less amounts 
than six dollars. 

The varieties must be our own selection of sorts ; for example, if twelve different kinds 
of Roses or Geraniums are ordered, we send twelve distinct sorts, but cannot afford the time 
(at these low rates) to select special kinds named by the buyer. Any one wanting varieties 
of special kinds, can order from our Descriptive Catalogue, but at retail rates, from which 
we allow a discount of one-third. However, in ordering from this wholesale list, we give the 
buyer the privilege of naming sorts he don’t want us to send. 

Plants may be safely shipped to all parts of the country, 

AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 

As our system of packing is so complete that, although we send out thousands of packages 
during the coldest days in winter, we rarely have a case injured when sent by express. 

All goods are sent by express, unless specially ordered otherwise. 

To places where there are no express offices, we will send all plants named in this list by 
mail, at an advance of one-third on the prices named ; thus, if 100 plants, costing $6, are 
wanted, we will send them for $8, prepaid, by mail; but again advise, that whenever it is 
possible, to have plants sent by express, as it is the best mode, and our light system of pack— 
ing makes the charges comparatively low. 

No Charge for Boxes, Baskets, or Packing. 

’ Orders from unknown correspondents, unless accompanied by a remittance or satisfactory city re- 
erence, will be sent by express, C. O. D. We make no deviation from this rule. 

Remittances made in the form of Draft, Registered Letter, or Post-office Order, at our 
risk. Bills sent in Letters unregistered, entirely at the risk of the sender. 

All purchasers of $20 worth, in one order, are entitled to a Premium of $1.50, which 
will be sent either in additional Plants or Seeds, or in either of Peter Henderson’s works, 
“Gardening for-Profit,” “ Practical Floriculture,” or “Gardening for Pleasure,” as desired, 
or if $40 worth, ‘‘ Henderson’s Handbook of Plants,” value $3. 

Gardening for Profit gives, in comprehensive detail, our twenty-five years experience 
in MARKET GARDENING. 

Practical Floriculture (new edition) gives, up to date, our whole experience in the 
PROPAGATION AND GROWING OF PLANTS during the past thirty years. 

Gardening for Pleasure is a concise compendium, giving plain details for the Culture 
of FRUITS, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES, and GENERAL GARDENING, for the use of Amateur 
Cultivators. 

Henderson’s Handbook of Plants is a condensed encyclopedia of over 400 pages, giving 
Botanical Classification, Propagation and Culture of nearly every known Plant in cultivation, 
ornamental or useful, up to the present time. 

Persons wishing to examine stock should call at our Seed Store, 35 Cortlandt Street, New 
York, where a card with directions will be given to reach the Green houses at Jersey ae 
Heights. Time from Seed Store, 30 minutes by steam cars, or 40 minutes by horse cars. 
may here say, that parties wishing to see me personally, will find me at the Green-houses 
until 12 M., and at my office in New York, from 1.30 to 3 P. M. 

PETER HENDERSON, 

No. 35 Cortlandt Street, New York. 



4 PETER HENDERSON’S LIST OF NEW AND SCARCE PLANTS. 

NEW or SCARCE PLANTS | 
SDS ASSs8. | 

———______-<e@e>______ 

I y 
| a > ve New Double White Bouvardia, Alfred Neuner. 

We now have on hand a fine stock of this valuable 

i 
Hi 

SE; S 2 yn =p “ ” 4 cy 5 novelty. It originated by a “sport,” from the well known 
i} 

! single white variety, ‘“ Davidsoni,” the flowers are pure 

white, and double, resembling in appearance a small 

Tuberose. Itis far more valuable for cut flower work 

il than the single variety, as its double flowers last 
Hi 

yee. ) 5) 

il 

| | 

; 
| which is a beautiful dark rose color. The great value 

my i YON) J of the double white for eut flower purposes is now estab- 

2 \ f € j Ne lished, and this sort will be equally desirable. 

| | , ‘ “i ( ' | | | s(t From 2} inch pots $1 00 each: $10 00 per dozen. 
A iA il mn 

BOUVARDIA “ALFRED NEUNER.” 

much longer after being ent; price, stock plants from 

6 inch pots $1.00 each; 4$ inch pots 50 cents each; 

24 inch pots $8 00 per 100. 

New Double Pink Bouvardia. 

Identically the same as the preceding, except in color, 

CHRYSANTHEMUM INODORUM PLENISSIMA. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM INODORUM PLENISSIMA, (Pure Double White.) 

This will no doubt become a useful plant either for baskets, vases, or for summer bedding; and as a plant for cut 
flowers, it will answer all the purposes of the double white Feverfew (without its unpleasant odor), having the additional 
merit of continuous bloom from June to October. See cut. Large plants 50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 

Seedlings of the above of which, no doubt, one-half will come double. $6 00 per 100. 

NEW ALTERNANTHERA AUREA. 
This is a great acquisition for yellow lines in ribbon-line planting; of a fine habit, dwarf and compact; foliage 

ight green and golden yellow—the yellow predominating. $1.00 per doz. ; $8 00 per 100, 



PETER HENDERSON’S LIST OF NEW AND SCARCE PLANTS. 5 

ACHIMENES. 

ACHIMENES. 
A beautiful class of plants that are largely grown in 

Europe. Flowers 1} inches in diameter, embracing the 
different shades of pink, carmine, purple and rose. Use 
one-half moss in the soil in which they are potted. 
(See cut.) 

$1.00 per doz. 

NEW ANEMONES, [Anemone Chrysan- 

thiflora, double flowered. | 
We offer six splendid new varieties, which embrace 

a great variety of rich distinct colors as will be seen by 
the descriptions. Anemone roots should be planted out 
in the garden as early in the spring as possible in partial 
shade. For in-door cultivation, they can be planted at 
any time in very rich soil in pots or boxes. 

Brilliante. Bright Red. 

Glorie de Nantes. Fine Blue. 
Lilos,. Dark lilac. 

Mauve Clair. Light mauve color. 
Ponceau, Fine fiery red. 

Rosine. Peach blossom color; extra fine. 

40 c.each; $4 per doz. 
Set 6 varieties for $2. 

AZALEA, ‘“ Flag of Truce,’’ (Double.) 
One of the most beautiful of all the Double Azaleas. 

Flowers snow-white. 2 inches in diameter, growth com- 
pact, and symmetrical; one of the most valuable flowe:s 
for use in bouquets, etc., in winter. 

Ist size, fine plants, $1.00 each. 
2d ce “oe “ D0 “ 

3d ac “c “ 25 cc 

BONEPARTEA JUNCEA. 
A very scarce genus of plants, with long, graceful 

rush-like leaves; very attractive when grown ina vase 
out-of-doors in the summer. Flowers borne on large 
spikes. It requires a warm temperature in the winter 

$2.00 per doz. 

NEW CORAL PLANT, 
(Erythrina Hendersonii.) 

The great beauty of this plant cannot be told by a 
description. If set out in the open ground in spring, it 
blooms without intermission all summer. The flowers 
are large and brilliant, dark crimson in color, and fairly 
eover the plant when in full bloom. The old ‘Coral 
Plant,” Erythrina C. Galli, only flowers well when two 
or three years old, but this acquisition is grand the first 
season, 

$3,00 per doz. 

BEGONTA, Tuberous Rooted. 

A comparatively new section of this beautiful tribe, 
flowers ranging through all the shades of crimson, scar- 
let, rose, orange, &e. They require the same treatment 
as the fancy-leaved Caladiums, Gloxinias, &¢., that is, 
the tubers are dried off in winter and started again in 
spring: Excellent for bedding purposes, as they bloom 
the entire summer season until frost. 

$3.00 per doz ; $25 00 per 100. 

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA. 
Unlike all other variegated plants this has its striping 

or marking aeross the leaf, instead of longitudinally. It 
grows from 4 to 6 ft. in height, forming a most striking 
and graceful plant, resembling nothing else that we know 
of in cultivation. The expanded flower spike resembles 
the ostrich plume and will last for years, Plant entirely 
hardy. 

lst size, $9.00 per doz. 
2d ce $6.00 “ce ‘ 

CHRYSANTHEMUM SNOWDROP. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM “ SNOW- 
DROP.” 

This is the prettiest and most useful of all the Pompon 
Chrysanthemum. It grows usually one flower on a 
stalk, and of the purest und most sparkling white: very 
full, and measures just one inch across. This variety 
will prove of great value for cut flowers. ; 

50c. each; 6:00 per doz. 

NEW JAPANESE CHRYSANTHE- 
MUMS. 

Each year adds to the popularity of the Chrysanthe- 
mums, No other class of plants scarcely equaling them 
in variety and brilliancy of color, The varieties named 
are new and very fine. 
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Bouquet Nationale. Clear pure white, lemon 
centre, 

Incomparable, Large fine flower. Bright golden 
yellow. 

VJuvena,. Dark maroon, shaded blood red. 
La Charineuse. 

Sonce D’Or, 
shaded crimson. 

Zelia. Dwarf habit; flowers purplish lilac; full and 
double, 

Purple shaded, lilac and white. 
Beautifully quilled; dark yellow, 

30c. each; 6 for $1,50. 

NEW COLEUS. 
The varieties below named and described are seedlings 

of our own raising which have never been offered be- 
fore. Although New Coleus do not possess the same 
value that they did a few years ago, yet the improve- 
ment of these over the new varieties of two years ago is 
so marked, that they cannot fail to be valued and 
popular. 
Bohemian, A _ handsome variety, of bushy habit. 

Its foliage presents a beautiful blending of pink, 
yellow, orange and magenta.. 

Chas. Dickens, A neat growing kind, embracing 
a great diversity of colors, cream, pink, rose, 
green, and maroon. 

Count Cavour, Carmine, edged with black; of the 
‘Kentish Fire” style; but better. 

Gold Dust. A very promising yellow, of fine habit. 
Jas. Markey. Deep maroon black, blotched in the 

centre with dark pink; distinct and splendid, 
50c. 

Midnight. Dark maroon, flamed with crimson; a 
robust grower. 

Rugby. An advance on all existing varieties of 
its style; centre, creamy yellow, banded green ; 
the green rimmed with crimson, The veins and 
stalks are very prominent, and are bright crimson 
also. 

20 cents each, except where noted. 
Set of 7 for $1 50. 

DELPHINIUM NUDICAULE. 
A scarlet flowered Larkspur. Perfectly hardy, dis- 

tinet and fine, 
$6 00 per 100, 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA. 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA, ‘ Amazon 
Lily.” 

A lovely hot-house plant, which may be had in bloom 
almost the entire season, if a moderate supply of plants 
are had, small plants usually sending up stalks which 
bear five or six large pure white star-shaped flowers, four 
inches across, deliciously fragrant. It wants a warm at- 
mosphere with plenty of moisture. The flowers bring 
very high prices. (See cut) — 

Ist size, $1.00 each. 
PLE to es 50e. 
ayabe 200-0 

EULALIA JAPONICA VAR. 

An older yatiety than the Eulalia Japonica Zebrina. 
Leaves striped white and green, longitudinally. Next 
to the Zebrina, the most ornamental of all hatdy grasses. 

$2.00 per dozen. 

GLOXINIAS. 
We offer a fine assortment of the richest shades of 

blue, rose, crimson and white. Good sound bulbs, 

inestymixed se een nee see $25 00 per 100. 
Finest mixed, extra large bulbs $40 00 per 100. 

Six Extra Fine New Double Geraniums. 

Candidissima Plena.—Pure white, retains its snowy 
whiteness both in pots and bedded out. 

Double Gen. Grant.—A great acquisition, Identical 
with the well known single scarlet, but with the 
advantage of being semi-double. 

Double Striped Vesuvious.—Semi-double scarlet, 
striped with white. 

Mrs. E. G. Hill.—Flesh color, shaded lavender, very 
large trusses. 

Peter Henderson.—This is probably the best of the 
set, as it is the best of its color. Brilliant orange 
scarlet, very fine flowering, an invaluable market 
variety. 

Rich’d Brett.—Orange color, very double, distinct and 
novel. 4 

Set of Six for $1 00. 

NEW DOUBLE IVY GERANIUM. 

(Madame Dubus.) 

The form of this double variety is equal to that of the 
best tyyes of the double Zonale, the color of tha “ Mad- 
ame Dubus” is a beautiful pink, equal to Madame 
Lemoine, or Naomi. ‘ 

Price 50c, each. 

GESNERIA MAGNIFICA. 

This beautiful plant gives a very rich effect when used 
in filling Wardian cases or baskets. Its large velvety 
leaves are crimson maroon color, tinted pink. It flowers 
very freely, sending up spikes of orange scarlet flowers 
in great abundance. 

$1.50 per doz, 

GESNERIA INSIGNE. 

A handsome species of this attractive family, bearing 
large and showy flowers of a delicate lavender color. 
They are similar in shape to those of the Gloxinia, but 
fragrant. 
oe $2.00 per doz. 

NEW CLIMBING HYDRANGEA, 

(Schizophragma Hydrangeoides.) 

We believe we were the first to offer this valuable 
climbing plant, either here or in Enrope. Mr. Thos. 
Hogg describes it as clinging to trees to the height of 
fifty feet, producing corymbs of white flowers of the size 
of ordinary Hydrangeas. It clings exactly like Ivy and 
one can imagine the effect of a wall or tree so covered, 
while in full bloom. Like all Japan plants of that 
character, it is entirely hardy. 

1st size,..........$3.00 per doz. 

20 ae Uvele oe Sal rameendcs OMe 
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HIBISCUS DENNISONII. 

A most beautiful variety with the rose-colored flowers, 

which resemble those of Amaryllis Atamasco in shape 
and color. The flowers measuring four inches across, 

are borne freely on upright stalks perfectly erect instead of 

slightly drooping, as the other varieties of Hibiscus 

mostly are. 
$2.00 per doz. 

HIBISCUS (Rosa Sinensis) LUTEUS 

ET. (PY, 

The flowers of this variety are of good size, semi-dou- 

ble, and, as in all this family, produced abundantly. 

They are of a beautiful lemon color, marked with pink at 

the base. very distinct. 5 

$2.00 per doz. 

HIBISCUS (Rosa Sinensis) FULGIDUS. 

Flowers very large, averaging five inches in diameter, 

of an intense carmine scarlet, paler towards the centre, 

where, on each petal, is an oblong blotch of deep crim- 

son. Itis one of the finest yet introduced, and is re- 

markable alike for the size, color and markings of its 

beautiful flowers. 

$2.00 per doz. 

IRIS. 

JAPAN IRIS. 

We offer a set of 10 named distinct kinds of these; 

they are entirely hardy, varying in color through all 

the shades of lilac, white, yellow and rose; flowers 

large, resembling and equaling in beauty some of our 

finest orchids. (See cut.) 

20c. each; set of 10, $1.50. 

Mixed, $1.00 per doz. 

LIBONIA PENROHIENSIS. 

Flowers are cuphea-shaped, maroon, orange und yellow 

in color. In winter and spring it is one mass of bloom. 

Few plants are more attractive. 

$1.00 per doz 

MEYENIA ERECTA. 

Ts one of the most beautiful green-house shrubs. The 

flowers are Gloxinia shaped, dark blue, getting lighter 

towards the centre, with a golden yellow throat. Itis in 

bloom all through the early spring and summer, and is 

then completely covered with flowers. Leayes dark 

green; habit of plant, robust and graceful. 

$1.50 per doz. 

NEW DWARF SWEET CHESTNUT. 

(Costena Species.) 

A new ornamental shrub lately introduced from Japan, 

The fruit or nuts are edible, and are produced freely on 

plants three feet high. The nuts are as large as the 

common “Horse Chestnut,” and are equal in quality to 

the common small chestnut. The enormous size and good 

quality of the fruit will undoubtedly make it a valuable 

article of commerce, while the ornamental character of 

the shrub will recommend it for lawns or hedges. Per- 

fectly hardy around N. Y. 

1st size, $2.00 each. 

yx: ha 1.00 ‘* $9.00 per doz. 

PHYLLANTHUS ROSEA PICTUS. 

This beautiful ornamental leaved plant always attracts 

attention. It grows erect and graceful toa height of 

eight feet, the variegation of its leaves being almost un- 

equaled in the gorgeous coloring—a blending of the 

brightest shades of rose, bronze, green, white, and pink. 

$3.00 per doz. 

NEW FANCY HYBRID PETUNIAS. 

NEW FANCY HYBRID PETUNIAS. 

Our seedling Petunias have justly gained a country- 

wide reputation. They are one of our specialties to 

which we devote great attention. All the seed from 

which these plants are raised was saved from the finest 

flowers, which were all carefully hybridized by hand, and 

cannot fail to give the highest satisfaction. This new 

race of Petunias is characterized by the immense size of 

the flowers and brilliancy of colors, which comprise the 

varied shades of rose, purple, white, crimson, maroon, 

pink, etc., beautifully fringed and striped. (See cut.) 

Seedlings, mixed, single, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100. 
« ** double, 6.00 “ 800 * 
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Miscellaneous New Plants. 
. Per Dozen. 

Abutilon Snowstorm. Finest white. Valuable for winter flowers. 0.02... oo ccc te ee wee cee c eee seces eile 2a 
Ageratum, John Douglass. Dwarf, clear blue. Very fine.................+5-.. Sisau ee oooKoo Viale sco eereeete 75 
Acalypha Musaica, foliage like. autumn Jeaves, ... 42...) -. a. ss enet womuac ube eaes sees ann: <oia ie amare 1 50 

£ Marginata. Leaves Bronzy Green, Rimmed Pink ...1 2.20... e cs cc eee cece cece renee ceepocce Alay 
Alyssum. Tom Thumb. Makesa beautiful little pot plant, not growing over 2 inches high................ 1 50 

¥i Colossus Very large flowers; resembles the Candytuft. 2... coco. ce ccc we ce ee tte eee nce 1 00 
£ Double Var. Double flowers and variegated foliage. Fine for ribbon lines...............-.++ 1 50 

Abutilon Vesuvius. Blowers intense red. Very profuse: . siete cienie cle nlers cers elercte cleieine s clctehe lacie ioe ereteinretens 2 00 
Begonia Rubra, flowers scarlet rose, ever-blooming. 2.0... bi. Seen cect ace nn ete eccec ete ccsces Bes ycat 2 00 
Coleus, new, fancy of 1880. Selected as the cream of the newest sorts, and the best Bedders, their foliage com- 

prising every hue known to this beautiful class of plants. Per set of 12 sorts, $1 00. 
Cycas Media. Scarce, $1.00 each, 
Cyrtanthera Magnifica. A beautiful greenhouse plant producing tufts of bright pink flowers.............. 3 00 
Eranthemum Tricolor. Rich maroon leaves, blotched with carmine...............cccecsccccscccrccccrss 1 20 
Ficus Elastica, India Rubber Tree.” Hine planta 42), 2. gecere saateieree cielo sienieieereleiinbiaeiaietel ale ofaeeie en zenne 9 00 
Myxtus Communis fi. pli Double white-flowered' Myrtle, . - oo wnicierer wiv cere eVcicleelesicisieeisle ele |eleisivisielelsiale 2 00 
New Double White Bouvardia, Alfred Neuner. See special description, page 4. 
New Scarlet Carnation “ Firebrand.” We have long needed a carnation of intense scarlet color, large size, 

and at the same time free flowering qualities. In this variety, we have all these qualifications in a marked 
degree. ‘‘Firebrand” is sure to become a standard sort, as it surpasses in brillianey of color all the other 
varieties. It is a very profuse bloomer, and is an unusually strong healthy grower. This variety is now 
generally known about New York, where the leading cut flower growers are preparing to grow it largely. 
It was awarded a special premium by the New York Horticultural Society. Price, fine stock plants 
$2 00 each; 24 inch pots, $1.50 per doz. 

New Double Ivy-leaved Geraniums. Set, 8 distinct varieties,............ ois aherelele five, SeRatetats bette feietere Par etare 1 00 
rs Eildorado.. “Marbled: yellow... 5,555.0 0x ss che-yvamouea. ttigs same ee oe Soicbhectinlete Mitte ayeierel abies Se 
be Sangninea. Dark crimson, metallic lustre. ./. = f.~ ae cinta olds w(c tease cerele eesepminier eieis Sissy ace res Ly 24 

New Palm. Phoenix Rupicola. Very ornamental. Fine plants, $2.00 each. ; 
New Double Flowered Anemones. See page 5. 
Pancratium Coronarium. Pure white lily-like flowers... i. .202 00... ccsscus ste crue ce cece inert 1 50 
Petunia Nana Compacta. Never grows over 6 inches high, completely covers itself with flowers when bedded 

out. Color cherry red with white throat. $6 00 per 100. 
Rhyncospermum Jasminoides. Pure white deliciously fragrant flower.... ......0.c.ececceceecccceeees 2 00 
Tradescantia Multicolor. A beautiful new variety, which will prove a great acquisition to our list of basket 

plants. It is of creeping or drooping habit; foliage brightly marked and streaked with rose, white, pink, 
bronze ANA SECM). scchvrete vlan n'e's ee ores bicln! | 4.)'s Kn lwiele of laltrelaite wu eieie o airelafolee fale ahcie ic eRenCNS Tae, cieeInE rere arena nae 2 00 

Thymus Marginata Blegantissima. A showy basket plant far superior to the old golden Thyme. Foliage 
Ad Roo OEns 2 00 green edged with bright yellow..............0c.cecesees STE OA CCCI riaeteheiare cipdicsalnc Seu 

NAMED SETS OF 

Plants for Florists’ Stock. 
Named sets of some of the leading classes of plants, embracing the most distinct and desirable sorts. Specially se- 

lected as the best fitted for Florists’ Stock. 
Per set. Per 100. 

Azaleas, set of 25 distinct named kinds, extra fine plants, in bud; 3 inch pots..................---+-- 300 10 00 
Caladinma; fancy, set of, 2b \sorta;s... 2... c'slo% a syn lateein es > epics olas = © sie ayain saya oie a etl tere arn ote eee 450 16 00 
Dahlias, Pompone, set of 25 distinct named kinds; dry roOts. -.. 2.0.22. e eevee wee aes cp ann nislvinn snes 3.00 10 00 

. Large flowered, set of 25 distinct named kinds; dry roots..........cceeeecceeverecccceee 3 00 10 00 
per set, Per 100 | Per set. Per 100 

Ferns, set of 12 distinct sorts............. 150 8 00 | Verbenas, set 40 distinct varieties...... . $2 00 4 00 
Fuchsias, 25 distinct named sorts......... 2 50 8 00 | Ageratum, set 8 distinct varieties......... 50 4 00 
Coleus, set 12 new sorts of 1880.......... 100 6 00 | Clematis, set 12 distinct varieties......... 400 30 00 
Hibiscus, sevi8  SOrisivn. . --i ste ies aa 100 8 00 | Phloxes, set 25 distinct varieties ........ 200 6 00 
Gantanas, Set 26 Sorte/< sci. ews eles clei 250 8 00 | Chrysanthemums, set 25 distinct varieties 2 00 6 00 
Crotons, set 12 choice sorts ......... ... 4 50 Heliotrope, set 12 distinct varieties....... 75 6 00 
Sedums, setiZ0 sorts. 20k sine sie criss Re © 150 6 00 Gererinms, set 12 best, double ,......... 150 8 00 
Panssifloras,jeeti8, sorts... ck... cee ee ents 75 8 00 UA SEES Se RIT PON os acer Sap os 150 8 00 
Roses, set 2oysorts, “3:1: Se era eee 250 8 00 sf Sy he seanted! Jot, sepia 1-50 Seon 
Roses, large imported hybrids, 13 sorts.....10 00 Ivy Geraniums, 12 best varieties ........ 100 6 00 
Abutilons, set 10 distinct varicties........ 100 8 00| 

Foreign Grape Vines. 

Black Hamburg and 8 other leading sorts, $25.00, $50.00 and $100.00 per 100, 
according to size. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF 

PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK. 
Al]l plants suitable for winter fowering are marked W. F. 

Retail 
Per 100. Hach. 

Alyssuni, Double White,ffragrant (2) 1a yD 6) SOS CNN hee Dee aia ae ect cae net tens rete ence 6 00 : 
33 ‘Variegated (old! variety). otis vd vse wis ofthe weaimuts Hy emma cee st sleveletsteien erate Bh tind geen Conc 6 00 

Amaryllis-Formosissimay punk: 205...) mere meen eee IPR mas oh MINS 3) bots Cee Paes ono: 
a Johnsonii, scarlet, large... ,.0sccr sees eeessrscecesenss BRde Ase adil coca Hie Beyacie doers ClO) 
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PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK, (Continued.) 
Retail 

Per 100. -Each. 

Anpidistra Gurida,............-.+-.55+ SRREHERE er cn pet. AEE ee CCE aly Sea oy 12 00 
Ageratum, in variety... -. <1... 2. sees seer eens ee eter e ee teen eee sete e eee eens eeens 6 00 
Astilbe Japonica, W. F’. Good imported clumps for forcing. .... 1.2.2... ee eee ee eee eens 6 00 and 8 00 
Par ae rl amy CHOICE MERE, a siete aia cis ow ie wicis =. oleae sicin in visinielsreiele a w'elalpeiesie'e ari sie selon ccla cies ee cccccecae 6 00 
Agathea Celestis, Dwarf Blue Daisy. Excellent for Winter Flowering, W. a a chéed $8 00 and 25 00 
Azalea Indica, all flowering plants, 3 inch pots, W. F., 25 sorts, in bud ...........-. ee eeee eee eens 12 00 20 
Akebia Quinata, hardy climbing DTA «Pao RRRABINcinES Coon ORLA ES Oud éSbo antec Sass crooconoee 6 00 
PAS OrAbnins ASSOFLCO soc cle oe nine cece wc enn oe oan ea mnr ete csec ccciseeesmerceresvese $4 00 and 6 00 25 
SURES ee cote ENE CORE eerie ere real incle's «sla. 5 stelelctala ele elcid e's elels.e's aj claleieisieis slew «1e'vje alia civ tee 4 00 25 
Acorus, Jap. Var........-. ee ate AT is Sek Sct eae Rreeea maleic eicie se reictalels Sopeacao abut Coton 8 00 
Utils (isn Sey sen ks Aen © Gack Ce SOS OL GOH CG Ee UA CCE SACOG OCS Cg $8 00, 12 00 and 25 00 50 
Abutilon, Snowstorm, [NEL TRL ER ee ASoonpedee Ober Ouuioe Bicaerd Sop bocOsOeEemeoe -- 10 00 

10 varieties........ .. BOE COU 2c GE ARR IC OCT AS OC OOD ROD? ODIO ODD EnOG 8 00 
J OSEL ARLE PSST Bie se ao geadigdiar UCOU SEDO OS Ide COC RDOSROCCC DE OOCOC EOC DARDS EE ec 6 00 
Agave Americana Var. $1.00 and $3.00 each. 
Allamanda Hendersonii, light yellow, flowers 4 inches in diameter, Vil Sag Bate Soden ao a0 oe $10 and 16 00 15 
Althea Frutex Variegata, fine "variegated, INGLY: SET WU saietarel ae oie: sie’ <lelaisicim a)= + <'0) 2 inch, $8 00, 3 inch, 12 00 50 
Alternantheras, in variety (for new yellow, see page 4.)........ cece ccc e eee e cece eens Sas oLouGondce 6 00 25 
Nise aE ER A PEEPS EO py INTI INO WARSI ogo Setat ol aiel ool 01 wai (ae aie) ci6 4.0 =) ol niclo/1ss ae (wes sels iia Selsle diele's adie os ~8 00 50 
Ampelopsis Tricolor, Quinquefolia and Bipinnata.......... 0.0... cece cece eee eee eee e eee eees 8 00 30 

~ te ct EGE ea REE EEL SUR, REE eee $6 00 to 12 00 
= TGS YEN Gi eT G72 EE Be Ba ee te 47 SOS DE IE COE AOU ee ae nea aaa ee 25 00 

Artemesia Stellariana and Argentea. White leaved........ WRG R is Tate aie 8 O57 3 clea alsier ajar dels « dirs ais oe, 6 00 25 
Se Rates mrad BES SS Ie Pee SE ET TIN AG SS POCIOHU Hs fete orci occe' «ela aieic's a cidisle s/t asics ce calc cove etisie ve ceicen seve 8 00 25 
2 TRU? DULG Lara (Spend GacopSOcr OD COD aD COGIC Or OC InOE Gor Eero n nr erenCaneinnrnacn 6 00 25 
UG, OLUDRCIG ANTE) Ae Se SE Ta or OC SAGE ABO O2 Sige Rn ECE eC OPS en Ooe ners neem 8 00 3 
Armeria Maritima, (Sea LE)) Co et opa Sheeudes opto s tae, SEOTDOHHO Dose t acias GoaomeceSnBead eon OD 25 
Abelia Rupestris—Neat Greenhouse Shrub—fragrant white flowers. noabSoN RES CRD OoC OC ROR ALOnSe 8 00 25 
Pate ele GHAI E PERN CAV CH TAP IAM tia aiclara lols ¢/c)c\sis ciel sicielvid)ecje sia vss sisee sivasiecesitdeuecee aces 6 00 25 
Begonia, Winter-Flowering, in variety, 30.27 nee At Bio SOCCER ADE Eto CE CRO OR EST EGET Ce Marre Gee 8 00 25 

ce Rubra. (New.) Splendid, producing in profusion long panicles of bright coral-colored flowers, 
WO ee eeenee to ciate a aetna atat a closes ole eciacrela tiersic| elaldae qaiveeeedacenesié $12 00, 16 00 and 25 00 

E eee ee me ME GMO [COMMING MES Mra alarreerdn fais cle /eleicfcba i deleiclele a ciefefe ors 51nd Vielene so s'eleidic alms sy. sicis 12 00 
= Glaucophylla Scandens. Drooping variety. Salmon colored flowers..............2ee000- 12 00 
= Tuberous rooted, very fine mixed varieties ..................220055 JOBS oe Sbcouds uote 25 00 

Bryophylium Calycinum. Curious from its manner of leaf rooting.............cecceceeeeenceeees 6 00 25 
Basket Plants. Embracing Alternantheras, Gnaphaliums, Begonias, Fittonias, Vineas, etc............-.. 6 00 25 
SEMa ead SES MARE EASE Roce sio ie orsie Sa ene cine oo 5 nS 08s Wclele ae alo oo. s'a'sncitreinvin wom Puiacoucecenedsees 8 00 50 

= eecandatiora. hardy scarlet Lrampet fOWwOr foes <i.os.c oc ae Wie cece s oe dale eos code eaiwesce aes 12 00 56 
3 area BAtdie GEAneCe ei pets WIOWOL.\c\s cc cle oc cejes ese s sass clades nas aatesivalee 8 eiechen 8 00 30 
i esRERE RAS EAs MAN AS SATION ra violet ac ot=i/akstererctcl ol oi chelei aia. s clsisiats ovele ive eciakerd weve ccevae adtavere as 8 00 30 

Soarinnearomnncliavay. villes Scariet -frilitt). <2 00% sie eaves cies dicv ses cicciels Gee + Geneve ccedeadeeeds 12 00 30 
OPAUDE? GARG GRAS IGT EEC Gone He Ce Beer ODE SRISCAS Deiat OCA eeE i esoe tee ana irae 8 00 

Seu EC Arpt Wetie Ley Cdia ss ora dcie's tetas 3-2 cig Gaisic c's aces onesie vat ee sete ene. doccce 1 Ob 
ReMi eres NDG EEE IRS atta sea hal eae So rae Fa as Paleic = 2 «Peet, o's aes ob ofa oda s sdieg cise sakes 6 00 25 
SVE SUG GE GTS, Wi Bee betiepece ¢ Ope COMO E DOE OOUCEL ECOROOOCCSdSETBESEEC EE eErBoor 16 00 to 25 00 50 
eialetiocmagomer ata’. Hardy CLIMSOlE MOWCIS (3 ie adn eia'a 1c ouia)s oi cicie Sec wads ses cedecccce bee uesars 8 00 25 
Caladiums (Fancy Varieties), 25 choice sorts,...............-eeeeeees OSE RR CCA CEO EEE CEE TC 16 00 50 

. Argyrites. oliage webbed white and green...... .....cccccsccccccscccces $16 00 and 25 00 50 

. Esculentum).-:.0...2:..- ROR DP OpCO Sheth COROOBOEe 3 OC SOE RPP CET CBtOOOe $8, be and 16 00 
bs f GSU GIES) oe nt R Cecio CBN OCOOe ¢ DEUS CECE PB ROED Oe BO EAC APACE SEAR aC Hern 25 00 

elaine daria alley avec fOUAPED VATIOUCSs: 5.00. o's. « v'si<.s cis c.clo\s vis cieisie's vec cldevieves cle cccesvedessteewes 8 00 
Cineraria Asplenaefolia (white leaved) BOSE CDEC C COC COGHE TEC OOPOEE CC Camron HOR OOOC EBC SE COT 8 00 15 

ae Acanthifolia POOL OOS COORD OOD OED, SOLDER GEL DAE REPS JOOOLCOGAL 8 00 15 
U Maritima, Ge A or BPE AOC COOL DECC ERS ROR Or corinne Panacea ae afore 6 00 

Convolvnlung Mauritanicus. plus flowered trailer’. 0... .. = Jee oialcle vine oc coceslecsceétccswces 6 00 
Cuphea Platycentra (Cigar Plant) and Hyssopifolia... 1.2.0... 002 cece ccc cence cece ccccecccececs 6 00 25 

SRR L ESL CLEP ANAL (HOW) [04s ea Sale ot ailel eas, ohare dates c cto ates do sehr Wale aie: 6 Bla Suldacuee seed cava 8 00 25 
Plamen veined NOMOUHINT CEST iy CLENIDCT: ac elancicce <a cides Saale o/binys elaip/oe ho eas a's odced vatieg eee eons 16 00 50 
Clerodendrum Balfouri, climber: produces larger clusters, Scarlet and White Flowers,.............. 10 00 30 
Calla Ethiopica (Lily of the Nile). Strong, W. ¥ Ce COLT OC CEOCE ODE COCOROE Ce $6 00, g 00, 16 00 and 25 00 50 
“TIM ACULEW SPREE ete RMS De ek ERA AAAS Co RO Pere Bin Ai ele ete Rea ate ee ae 6 00 25 

3 IGT EGz een. NW DS oderpec BCA e BOSO AONE OO CC COL OOD CCE EEE RCSA eae ane 6 00 
cf Cordata. Small white star-shaped flowers. W. F....... 0. cece cece cece ccccceccccececs 8 00 30 

Cissus Discolor. Ornamental leaved climber... ..........0eeeeeee ees eeee nelCeob DUBE e S- SOUS OCS UE , 16 00 

_CA R N ATI ONS. 
PID WE GOH a pine WoBtiCr srr ae Nome el terere cc ac oS cielaisiees sled etre pater otatarae 
ERE REIE RL Oy CANIN Ge faerate cei ga wi <s ol clais e's steraisioisi sictwie’clelshe ere’ oe ale 
Peter Henderson, white, very large Satetaic stale sie aise af claie/diecleie aioe Nir 
King of the Crimsons, crimson, maroon...............eeeeeee See oe Bisnis $6 G0 per doven 
Bemeanucus jivighb pinks. s.r se) siciaisiel= civ cleveid sss cess « stretettoate 
Firebrand,—See special description on page 8. 
Hardy cardon varicties, mixed, seedlings)... i. 5.8. ce clecc ce esceusveeeseee Lapege oats siwielein.e:s|vie aysia 6 00. 
“Snowdon,” ‘‘ Peter Henderson” and “ Crimson King,” &c., 24 inch...............00- Sieteetie shelsele selete. / 6200 
“ Lady Emma” and “ MNO RANG > UANATIGH hai d cae sic cig, Siew: diatS ow vase 6 whee Sets ebloveinlal ols js atere vis lye stare 12 00 
“Ta Purity,” “Seacaucus, (Pink) and Bonnie Doon (Rose) ..... Shekel ocie arte alas So Se jaceccer eieieco ates sate 8 00 

Clematis Flammula, white, fragrant flowers...... SOE? cece ote gets Statehelralthern) aivictele’ shale siaies o'sie eelels 10 00 25 
Double White. ............ SSS ORC ERE ee teecpetn eraistetots SOO ORE GRE COUR TOO OBA ticks 25 00 50 
Seedlings from finest sorts, OE COC DOC ENC OC SEEDCES Socio econ Satta! eieishetsts ici otae <siceidieta ete 16 00 50 

se Melee Oy wheel paride S35 sad hal 2 83300 Sas dons cokes cdaddeoes cscecesccsscccccaen, 30 00 
Cineraria Hybrida, double and single flowering, all colors.........ecccececsceccccucceccsecscses, 6 00 
Calceolarias, pS Es SRE, ASSERTED SR CEEY ERE OEE MIN I 8 00 

ag 

=, | Es 
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PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK, (Continued.) 
Retail 

Per 100. Hach. 
Oestrum Laurifolium (Night blooming Jasmine) W.B.. 2.2.0... ec cea ee cerca cess cet acces 8 00 30 

1S) Ativan QCM oc cle cte:sietc. clei /eeieiaiaiel= i= Sisiave sisue.ovs o)5:s eieveisieeisielere.s oie els eee Raine Ree eTENNG Ss ae 8 00 
Croton, 8 solder Brigg je wcrc ctechetbieis inte o ebctetaeietede ite te telaisiote eters oleteta ae stetichenta cece date .seee++- $25 00 and 50 00 vi) 
Crotons, new, see page 3. 
Coronilla Gilauca, , \Mosvers yellow; fragramt: ) Wii SUS cei « cic arcintncieteiciaiete se aversiciere ete cred aapereeeii: isle 8 00 30 
Chrysanthemums. Bouquet, Japanese and large flowering assorted..................... $12 00 and 6 00 25 
Cereus, McDonaldii & Triangularis (Night blooming Cactus)........... 0... cece cece eee cece ee 12 00 25 
Coleus. 12shésh Sorts, 3 inchys. fos 58.c8 eersers serves simeee see le ce iete eye eine epee renege eect anetee RPI 6 00 16 

DANG arcana ictoiars alps HERE Srbe 4 ucictcne ea fae Seach fetes tvratetstel wim raeteinlaltdnia fs tehtol wh etc steiecaneters 4 00 
i Wierschaffoltij.'.). "252557. Sy". atsie ms latslo'o tb elale'sta/eleiely clalelclgielate aleteta tote eae tee wee rae ee ences 4 00 

Camellia Japonica Candidissima. Double white..... aecereitr wisi emeteneie ta otieersteieats $25 00 and 50 00 1 00 

Winter Flowering Daisies. 
The demand for all kinds of Daisy-like flowers, in New York, this season, is even greater than last. We offer the 

following : 
Chrysanthemum Frutescens, true “Marguerite,” white rays, yellow centre. In 4 inch pots, $16.00, extra large 

in 8 in. pots $50.00 per 100. 
Chrysanthemum Etoile D’Or—Golden Yellow. same price. 
Chrysanthemum tricolor, beautifully banded, yellow, white, crimson, etc. Large plants, $3 00 per doz. 
Agathea Celestis. Blue Daisy, one of the most ‘fashionable winter flow ers, from $8 and $25 per 100. 

Dielytra Spectabilis, “Bleeding Hoart,”... 2... 2.222 see cc ec cr ener seer cer testeseetee $8 00 and 12 00 
Dracena Terminalis, the two large sizes finely colored.............-. $10 00, 15 00, 25 00, 50 00 and 75 00 

4 TrGivibas SSRs Shee Sait aks Pivevanleen es wreleete melanie BoE IS) SRA rarer eee $16 00 and 75 00 
a Draco 3 inch $12 00, Larger Plants. ......-... +e ee ee eee eee eens ee scenes s..$25 00 and 50 00 
“ Ferrea’ dark crinison, 2eineht 2. las ces o/eiels eran teteeiet oie ee etal state Ate eA etn A CL a tak 10 00 

Dahlias, 50 sorts, "Bouquet and Large-flowering, dry roots. ...........cc.ssevesecnwnse PSS Seiotiou tor 10 00 
Daphne Odorata, very fine, 4 inch pots, $4 50 per dozen. 
Dion Edule (resembling the ‘Sago Palm.”) 25c., 50c,, and $1 00 each. 
Delphinium (Larkspur) Formosum. Dark Blu: «5. sucess genes fatherly Aa eee TeOMOU ) 
Daisies, for new scarlet, see page 5. | 

«(Hardy English, (Bellis® Perensis).\) 02. ee ese eee aistaterecetoietste sie anagee Sa Sits bs Sk 4 00 
Erianthus Ravenna. Ornamental Grass, hardy, grows 12 feet. wie gia. ares mis 3 s"epeiw eleteretcin Steet $8 00 ‘to 16 00 30 | 
BEcheveria, Seounda Glauca..............eceeeeeeeees o eita, ejcinie mie eis olecelacelajsic’ st wis ee PN OT Auate Rea Sa TESTO 8 00 25 | 

S: Retusa Floribunda..............- Pan OUs Ke Asoo pa AGOGO IODOnocose nese 8 00 25 
6 w BOSON. ie cic e's om ctv vise, so oie oleae olasele si eos. eteieio(e vials einieladarel ales talaieietel saat tata iste tran 8 00 
& RROHBA 6 ee bb erecta eieinte. nie oyalatovatce MeichatwialCeloiet Seieteeeitts tots erataleyeys sini) eyejOereietete ame = em OOO 
at LE Tez fo) 2) Raa AL COOCE COLO Seaton cia slasimeieiane ws tid aio) ap) ocelele Slait » Ache] steerer hemes 8 00 

Eulalia TAPORICA WATS. 6 o7s.% « ciaic)n'einin:« eielate(s ow oiettalninte leo eielel ale sie iies teal lel sista ota $8 00, 16 00 and 25 00 50 
ff webrina. (New Zebra Grass)... ieee cove pastes seperate terete $50 00 to 75 00 2 00 

Fluphorbia Splendenyy Births si ie siete = ein eisie viele wis wie ale iele min efeietel isiclel y lets (a teleince tects inte tees een 12 00 25 
Buonymus ppp -t¢:)1: BSS DES AEB SSC OR OIHEA nic So OSTEO OO SIO aaciIO OOUS Jo ue 2 inch, $6 00; large, 12 00 30 

RRAGICATIA. + 3S 5/5)" ou's wraie.o\e 0/0 ajsvapiole gale class ceuislalelevsisin.clele ee nia tet Rieter ete tenner 8 00 30 
Flupatorium Riparinnt, white flowerine. 2.2.7. cyoaveel 1ele <ia\cle ale elniejaiw/elele visip siete elalet stele etal AND SOS he 8 00 25 
Branthemum Andersonii and Tuberculata, flowering kinds...................+. Jou elin: se Ae Teele) 30 

Y ‘Tricolor.’,” Maroon, Wihité ‘and Pink Wolidge.) 5 3.7. vcr creietere @ steistotelcieisinieal reteset enneie eis 10 00 50 
e Eldorado. Foliage nétted golden and 'preend® : cy. ciasiieem mg ol x eereieie sate picts siete ieeneiere 10 00 30 
2 Sanguinea, Dark crimson maroon foliage... 6.6) cel cece ee ee ee eae ns Cait eet atte .. 10 00 50 

Erythrina Christa Galli. (Coral Plant)... 2... .....0.. ee eseesceeees FOROOE IAD TOS apes CORE 12 00 
Eucharis Amazonica. (Lily of the Amazon), 25c. 50c., $1.00 each. 
Ficus Elastica, $9 00 per dozen. 

At RODOMS ei. crea anieisinis Gateinleietoto rac Seccesesucesceeces CR Sa Oe CINCO P Raise Mon eolp yc 8 00 
Pablana Umbribata. (2507s pci nie seicimisers stint sents wisiete lores G ots niolaisiv ia’ a sietel etalon eee eae pie sialolcais 8 00 25 
Filttonia. Tn fou sorter ec assets 2g as Satcisicts avois ele ele vie loin io niefoveln ss lelete tales etait flees eee eee 8 00 30 
terns. . 1; SOLS ais sjetreisicinvee’nicioieleie; svete alele lelereunlc’s/ove olny ole ie's s (ela tele/ ale mle aie ale tnis fal tietats Det tae n 10 00 25 

a climbing’ tees Sanh O eS one 5 utreyersueneteisscle  eiinlevc ataielele la alae etal ieecalc tate tn tet met tetra $8 00 and 12 00 25 
Fchsiag, 25 bést’sorts, ) Wine healthy planta i. c11c5 <0)c yj ois /0rose wrercim © piala tele stats eyeetetat tater etter 6 00 15 
Feverfew, Double White ............... PNOUASS) Sona IanAS SheoaadoT SSN One nem dO Uee 6 00 and 8 00 
Golden Fieatiter 205.2 fab ogee ost eeten cate aplaere win ¥Paiajaln whate wis 9 ols ta ooMConeraremiat avers SA eceos boo 4 00 
Glaucium Corniculatum, white leaved ............. FORA One SHIA Seen eso b a ada 4 00 
Grasses, hardy, 6 varieties........: Ne oie w'diata ck wn ed aia lad oonjatelalaa oleinicle/svee tee te ap tate tei e shee LAGhe taseen era 8 00 
Geraniums. Pelargoniums, very fine plants of the best varieties...............ceeeeeeee $8 00 and a 00 80 

. APPS SCORES <<. ararcle sieinais tales wrare = aYoleie = ieieip\ abeletaia tts oleae gree teteh tte eet iste eae eer a0 800 25 
ft Sorted, TO; VALIstiSs i). ese alsin s cielo eos nicicles <Gleinie ela aie net tied ieee fete hy hd es 8 00 
u Double Ivy- “IBRVOOS (8 VATIStIas' -.,. Siete cise ise Unelnra'slnle op nie chee oiaten tele mietataleie ke etevayaie total tate 8 00 
a Silver—in variety. BOI JamODeO OST sci" ie pho, o eis elohs tate ntalntal etalelaheleterefoteleterefetaloseteinieiatetets yetets tee 8 00 25 
if Golden “Iricolor—in Wvanloty.-\s = ce nee sels as'=)s'cisl> 0 claferelstnals emitters AGGIE aero. 2 OOOOH 16 00 50 
« Double, 12 best market sorts.......... viabitannoiele siesta a rake deans BS Sono eo cite lettre 8 00 
ut Single Zonal; 30 best Vareness). 2) sans aidiete crsiatsta snisletnie chad aislare aration earch tecres aces oe OLD 
“ Avy lOAVG, AIBGTON Cte ciate te claleleteln intel wilolele's letelalatslelctetatote teeta FASI64 cnepihie |b dosneanwee 6 00 
“t Genl Grant, scarlet ........... aS wleloletate, win tatotelentalcieetateh hebstat siete temtels iene etataiate ka teats ae 8 00 

Goldfussia Anisophylla. Pale blue......... ........, SP AAA EAA RS ARS EES A stata tote tobe aiees aINe cays 6 00 
Genista Canariensis...... Motetsts ele ocaialentae ces series ties AG SRES ORG DoAemo te Pateeihdtem.\ ete 6 00 
Gesneria Magnifioasirs2 5. cso e o0e balhnet os sisise csc ot ae eae Ree Cee eee eration: Aeleae si cteeteerae 12 00 : 
Gnaphalium Lanatum.................. BEESSIE Cain. coo OOO ODE Ike GUCOCO HE EROS onene 5 6 00 
Gladioluspnamed warieties: 55 <sc's<.00.02 seine celsclewiaieee «cola niaie ameta aista Age aerNeiae s sleisicts ceercies S518 3 6 00 

af GG GRO 24 Sgtaial sigh Siecle s\n) lel ole AGAR EAA adenatha, bose oc Se sofas aie iaFaremachors oes eltte sco gs id" 00 
Gazania, Splendens. large yellow AOWEE 2. ic. 2 Cae ee cs Re ey, ee 6 00 
Gloxiniasinest nixed! Socjciscs ete elscle iste hie wissen inte coheeenyon ees NaS ISG Oe aCe ee Bis caisieis a 25 00 
Honeysuckle (Golden Japan), for baskets Put SAC Ane SAO iG OOS DRO SNe oi clown eae 6 00 - 

Flowering ‘sorts in variety... 2... cece ee cc cece eaten ater aar stele alate fsa teats {onenene tahoe se-2. | 6,00 
Hollyhocks, finest mixed....... state'e' thatela a eielecein(alole.a oiujelaiaialatatetatetttatet stata tats te Maiie' fale hearer 2 ae <, loye(erpe LD O 

Dontblemwihivaherr westsinns dele cmstaicitneitteree terete dosnt Sodas pines feiate arere \o) alee nate lela) tee UD) 
Heliotrope, in variety, dark and light, colored VATICtIOS,.cceyeecerecccesceree teccresseeeee Pt 00 and 6 00 

es 13 
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PETER HENDERSON'S WHOLESALE MONTHLY LIST OF PLANTS. il 

PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK, (Continued.) 
s Retail 

Per 100. Each. 
Habrothamnus Elegans and Coccinea. W F.......... Lebiecoe SS One Ce Data's ouie: eearatocte ae » 6 00 30 

s oe I ne Bo MORRO E Ine SEE eter odiocaones ataeeeUet des code esos tise 8 00 
Hibiscus, 4 sorts, crimson, orange, rose—double and single..,................ Paioreie te $6 00 and 8 00 30 

> SES RRMENY SECT rel cae hal cto c ole side teeta sola cal eatctat state. La dita e es eB e sce, $8 00 and 12 00 40 
Hydrangeas, Thos. Hogg (white), at $8 00,12 00and 25 00, according to size 

New climbing variety. (Hardy)... (NESS EC OOO SARE ES OOD Bebe DEDODLCE ..$16 00 to 25 00 1 00 
a (igri lae's Cher TE Cia IS eg 8 RO Capen none Ca Uc ONC Oud ropCE "$26 00 and 50 00 : 

Ivies, ‘Senecio Macroglossus.” New German Ivy; foliage resembling English Ivy.........3:- i: 5/6000 25 
eS ed CG eS ee Sao oe ene AEE ERE Re Wadsastsdaseouee Gi aire Satstencie ra ithe 00 12 

Tris, new “Japan, flowers like orchids, 5 inches wide CLOG PE RESO EE SOP DE GDAnCL OO Con DnOOuooE 8 00 
Ivies, Foci TAS OR MAS EE REE R SE PPR PE REE Ate ee ee CAE DS LCE ES GSAS CURE DEE ESE 6 00 
Jasminum Revolutum, yellow, fragrant. WF 

a Grandifiorum (white star flower). WF seeeeees.s.2 inch $8 00, 3 inch 10 00, 4 inch 12 00 25 
- Poeticum. White, inclusters. WF 
+ “Cape. (Gardenia Florida) FE Soo RID APBAS AE SAAS Wictaat b's Se eeu Socevece ss pla 00 to = 00 

Justicia Hydrangeoides. Large flowered lilac and white. Weecct cds coca cs ah bus 6 Fab saws es, cf eee tle 8 00 25 
Klenia Repens, a succulent, with silvery leaves........... eacekseatie Ho eeccic bts Santee s Ae aie ee ats 8 00 30 

“  Articulata. Foliage glaucus green...... 336i tei hace Seasee nets kot FOR aw ic. ss i 8 00 26 
Linaria Cymbalaria. “ “Kenilworth yp) APEP EPR R EPR REL EEE Oe eee AUB Re Oo rer ances 8 00 
Lilium Roseum ............ eRe erainnn eine Sak the aciclel abies ce Seale clea ates serene sot a ocemget ei) 

py SRRLDETARES So on SSS S522 >, Hobe A RL AREASEESSORAE SERA CER RG iiate Bcc Siecrotetd a te werd sete so LABOU 
< BPaOTPNORPM erent s ect ea as Shakes yaad Maes acae RRS ckdse ted Iaceseccckdecsion ves 8 00 

Blue ees 
When Lobelias are to be used for ribbon line purposes, it is all important to get a dwarf compact 

variety. Erinus Compacta is the best we have yet seen. 
Erinnus Compacta. Dark Blue for ribbon lines.................... A588 ho IU Bb G0 SORE 5 COE Car aee 4 00 
Gracilis, blue, drooping habits, for baskets...... Boog ome Cao toGaGet ¢ etinietaee vecaae “Eon bani ses 4 00 
SeOUIcreyariches Dink sw DUO ANE AiinsOd GE PING. 5... Js ceca sss oo ccc cls sce a nwiesialejse.e siejs's seeing reece 4 00 
Lotus Jacobeus, flowers nearly black, pea-shaped, W F....... OPO CSE Baa ee neo clatoea? Aeee 6 00 25 
Leb g pF he Te SS eee SSO ROE gt COSC OCOuRGEOOCse LS SC ORG ac) Ja seo eae" 8 00 
Lysamachia Nummularia and Nummularia Aurea................. POS 58,2, Tee eee her Be 6 00 25 
art ume eee ee en ee res ee eS Eo oe veg oragi elt amnenneaiwonm bs as 800 25 
Libonia Floribunda. Scarlet and yellow. Fine plants. W F..... ape ose eta icles eae cSt ore 6 00 25 

we Penrhosiensis. (New.) Beautiful for winter flowering............. ccc cee eccc cc ceceees 8 00 30 
eer Hcauariis ea (Chinn, Hem): oy ppc osc rises cs os/ccc cise + wonicia’s swine teleee cise sic $8 00 and 12 00 25 
Linum Rubrum, bright red flowers, bears profusely....... Kodi ow otoudet Be suhsss dd gaat obese 6 00 
pester dette ETI OU IA VCNOW, GCs ca a= acd sje ces cc. scisiens a'ca's csi cecpieaisise oeleqssicapicleec 6 00 
Se geeagseeee ee teagetPe MEATS PU GEEN GWEN ree lela sas co seis els 4+ 's\4 sesso s'eccis ss's oie die cles «sions sea cinysiosies.s 8 00 25 
Mahernia Odorata, strong plants.... .. ‘on ER Ee Deg Ce OCRROEE PF OCdt SOOO 2 inch $6 00,3inch 8 00 30 
Se am cpa cena ial ete see a «in aielale ta os «Sara ¢, ao. a acct hea mimiciep ele Heisix sie binsiceie sine é 6 00 15 

_ Madeira VEG 2: oe SREB EE eeRoate oe roerne ACOSBC COD LOOOL HocoooUr oon Sdne a5 ape osedede 3 00 10 
“Myrtus Communis. Fragrant ic CGR Ar OF RB EOC e DEBE ECCODOEL DO OTOL OED Op Been nh Guee rane 8 00 30 

PEMPER Eat epee etcetera nak oratel cea ia ccios sic wie sacimc eines we me eso nip = aime $12 00 to 16 00 30 
Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides. (Smilax) strong roots sat naceagonGneqonce ke otter ata sels asa ke $400 and 8 00 30 
OR ETOAC Oe se ora n, 2 oa fois, 92,9 igejesteeueie ae, Foc SOP ORD OOK “to caguedoccoquadue 6 00 30 
Meyenia Erecta. Greenhouse shrub, Gloxinia-shaped flowers. . Roo Me Sse Reco core do cdma 12 00 50 
Mesembryanthemum. GG SVRI re tales enled es ieee cess oo esos 493 MOM hive. coielessnarsiom airins; Ooi weis, =2 ope 6 00 25 

Ae SOUS ints to oioe sinip's s ABA DOR OBOE OOD PEC COND Bote nec s fanaa: 6 00 15 
peeTe EASA GUSOMS SS oats ose) aacns a sple ena’ Soycetcnsne sc ogonoe dene ce Behance tose $16 00 and 25 00 
Miyosotis, blue Forzet-me-not, 2.22... 2c nce cece cece cc ccnce AOR Cenc oe .cosen- cet Soke 6esses Saco). ROU 
Wiemeieics Corduolias. ... caine cctss sd dee ose Seaend fe aslo s «0 pie arts spsiatee teal coi SER foRenes 10 00 
Nierembergia Rivularis. White flowers ........ Tagen RAGA OrO ac aCe ees Sadan conor Un 
Oxalis, finest mixed........ Speer ct res lee hay feces Fas Sb erae rer use Ar AERA RAG I eee 4 00 
Oleander. GVWR. 5 oo. ce ses sre ktree NCEA RO Sint SRGARG SONATE Gag tT t Ga Rae nemotocecnteaee 8 00 25 
Petunias, double, 8 named varieties.............ccccceeccecsseces fe SOE Jee SEE Te | ea0 Se edoe 8 60 

ms seedlings, from finest double seeds,.............. Stabetatsralsla sic defers = «1/5, ameter ----96 00 and 8 00 
a * single OE ABOE Ee BBO AEBS anise eae Ger nonuTace oF $4 00 and 6 00 

UTES? iin SO) Spain ta arene DD OE CRO O RE ECEeS SORES an EeE Kode ocgeqagac mer draee clears» GOO 
‘“* Summer garden varieties, crimson, ‘rose, WHTie, Gea -aAccopeesenes SObbs sb adc dat acBeee 4 00 

pee OME Wit VATICUES tc (os Seyarciote aoe cle'o-o 0 kidd a pee dia Zac's oye’ Sea CMEC CUS ORO. aap amis 6 00 
Pampas Grass, extra strong,...........20.eceees ARC oAPgyr Snois stan easiass tha'as © Nc CBR BOe Coane ae 12 00 25 
SEaSELECPINIEIS AE ADEE Cohen cha ae ojo Zee ie eck ole ween soe RARE ate C ORE Rs cin dietstenfaveitessen 6 00 30 
Passiflora. (Passion Flower.) 4 distinct sorts.......... SOc yar QRReccor ccnp enonagaoh ees Art pede 8 00 30 
Pandanus Utilis. (Screw Pine.) Fine plants . . ROCCE On ee APT . $16 00, 25 00, {50 00 and 75 00 1 00 

a Javanica, variegated, $6 00 per dozen. 
“ Veitchii, $12 00 per ‘dozen. 

mOImseiiid Prichorrama. <5... 2s sesceesec-+cs “CARPORT Ree ARR ore peltetets iain sates $12 00 and 25 00 
Phalaris Arundinacea Picta. (Ribbon Grass)................ BHC BODECAOhSEOCE WUO6O ACO Io es 8 00 50 
GX Ge ONAMEM SN HALAY: 2 ics cicsjc'els ace ona a oka see's one Aho BOE TINS GOT BUC CUODOe IPEtanS sree 6 00 30 
Primulas, double white. Chinese. W F........... pote Sen AAAS ORE & 2c. be Sad AGHee .....35 00 and 50 00 1 00 

CS Chrmensis, single 55205 Few) skp as Sales oe oy Se MISA ESTE sEtiatay of" d\sholc:<-sicio 6.6 <ciesim spec: 4 inch, 12 00 30 
a English,—Cowslip and Primrose, ............... 2 SNe RID ~ GAR car eee 6 00 

et ee ee Oe). VO, ioe y= 2 ANE OAC Aye Deisiein te of eek oh sine slaatte 15 $6 00 to 8 00 30 
JE EEG AE Ont PEC OCT oe oF POPE ORE TICOB RE OOD “oe emy ean C gar Sha ei Sycta''« Sle: a/a'si Sislpteielen 8 00 30 

Polemonium Reptans, hardy. Blue flowering. Posted? GAaORE Haier Pee oie diakalefeletalatate o wicie cain <inty GUD 30 
Pilogyne Suavis, fine rapid climber........ {AA conceding tane SRACUOO NOOR S OREO OOOn RUE Lie 6 00 
‘Palms. Corypha Australis....... 2 BOOS IFIO = oS G ooo bbe es Sorte “$12 00, 30 00 50 00 and 75 00 2 00 

Latania Borbonica...... eerrore rte... CASON O EE. On| “inch pots, $8 00, 12 00, 30 00 and 50 00 2 00 
A Seaforthia Blegans. $9 00 per doz. - 
ef Caryota Urens. (Fish Tail Palm)............. ethene ciaaate Sivaate¢ ate eigen (kare <i .. 16 00 50 

ff Dion Edule. Very fine plants. DORs and $1 "00 each. 
Retaah RUAMCEUEIIADR. Fo Screens oes dese =o nase scereseciaseesssconeass 2926.00 and 5 00 
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PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK, (Continued.) Per 100, Hach, 
Palms. Sabal Adamsoni, $1 00 and $2 00 each. 

4 “ Exxcelsa $1 00 each. 
i ‘““ Lapida, $1 00 each. 
“  Chamaerops Exxcelsa, $1 00 each. 
ff Fortuni, $1 00 each. 
3 Oreodoxia: Regia, (Royal, Palin): : >»). ch beam mice salem eine lee nici een eta Re $25 00 to 50 00 

Pansies, finest mixed...... soln a wiash biel « eBieyelsimnlereiaie ciminre’ 2a) ciel lets saiebecet tel elec elelvisjaje sli sys wae OOland) » E200 
# in ‘separate 'COlOTS. seeve-nasoeasce sees Orne cree cele envanee silajaotictetu/=scre ines 3) od 300 and 6 00 

Polygonum /Scandens, 4 trailing plant, for ‘baskets: eter. ..- <j). sia cea eee eieeneene eee rae ieee ieee ore 6 00 25 
Paeonias, choice mixed varieties..............++0- seekiee sled tiarmiajeetina cuore aetna en evra c Nick Geretele ete 8 00 
Pileas.; 2isorts.: “Artillery? ‘plants g jessie ios wcsiele wie dienes = ees ies eee cee ale cee (CUM i eae 6 00 25 
Pedilanthus Padifolinas .oci.jo i. src cis ciclsce aes wireieie eieinyele oc ene ike eer eee eRe eet cee 8 00 30 
Pomegranate. Double white, single white, orange and scarlet.......2.........-eeeeeeeeees $6 00 to 12 00 25 
Pancratum Coronarium. ‘White lily-like floworsee iene sete eos teen eee re renee 12 00 30 
Rhyncospermum Jasminoides,.............. gray o's p ate Seicuata ae ei eiove Eons Weis Cetera ae ee neatie, ae 16 00 
Richardia Alba Wlaculata. wcrc: slew ctiatais se capte oikinian wlth el eieboiees]s eines cates Re ot nhac ee 8 00 25 
Richardia Ethiopica (See: Calla) io. c i.e oe cer yang sae ons oem etalsieialole nila ieee aie ieee tenants Saree eee 
Ruellia Formosa. Scarleyp. 2 - .j.,<22)./fswessierterers acteteteis ialejan) tine cisla eerie wipe ie teeta pe erent rier eee cea ee 8 00 25 
Russellia Junceg.’ Fine|basket plant. s s=<)o-te deere ee serine isisiv ce eine Celestia yer vaiaterets rere ene tale i 6 00 26 
Rondeletia. Anomaly i. os ann sinera ens area ere eae ae ot afee ota oe eee ae eee ee eo ae ee 8 00 25 
Sansieviera Zeylandica—like a miniature Agave ............cccscceess ceccce ec cc ec eencarccees 16 00 
Santolina Chamaecyparissus. Silvery gray, for edgings, etc................... Seno Gos OOS 4 00 25 
Saxifraga Sarmentosza, fine basket plants) cite onieicles sels <n e cia cent ales em ieeiaistse e wielc- Ae Paeatydion 6 00 15 
Stocks, purple, ‘white, Ted), Cte). sen cis «<osie coiacdciapee ner memiciisiers cidialnses 1 Savecen teas asticia sie EE) att 4 00 
Senecio, fine wmixed NV /5ues ut Lisi s cava, cle dene tie tie w cin ele pcertieis ole et oo eaiee aees erty ercreeat Sen oe eects 4 00 
Smilax, ‘strong Toots: 24 we tnw's coe inte. s bo eee sine separa ee Soteole® empties o eimtetahe iia Sere ee $6 00 and 800 30 

cen en ee MER REN OR NAGE ESAT TI 4 00 
Sellaginelia “Wildenovie) (Moss) ote ).\ begs pan tee elects aieiain oils cis okie RAO este ene Sate $8 00 and 2 00 30 

a 3'sorts, trailing and! qpriphts fs. eins wiles pieiem mjcvsmtnieiniete a era aielarsle em taeet latent mista er 6 00 15 
Sedums.. Stone,crop,. 25 fine distinct Sortaiy 5.) Soe stele cleo wisbeeis = sete ntcle lease kee rine ai cite oe eee : 00 30 
Sempervivumey ” G6 SOrts se. isin sie wise ala yuk nln's olatcinlote so wisiwle tele ceta/ae tao ANI siminie iets oie erie eee haere 16 00 60 

i A SOLS, tAllprO Wy fa wie whe aw tatctat atiaic se: so. otatete ato rsie ste ese meets Eon lUlly foe mactets wa Late 8 00 25 
Solanum Hendersoni. Fine orange and scarlet fruit. 2.2... 0.25.0 eee tec c ence eet tess ens aceee 8 00 25 
Spirea Japonica: | ((Astilbe,) i. c2sscscdsthesseeccssiect cepa toate OP OMe eny ds ements teen $4, $6 and 8 00 25 
Stephanotis ‘Filoribunda,: co 3 sche 5 Se ARS Ss sees oka dows eeijarase aie Mere (ere e eile Ne natana ee Neate 50 00 1 00 
Solanum Pseudo Capaicnim Varese is ccc one cysaancen te cojdid albinepe bid ain vigtets si) pore brates oie alee: ete eee 8 00 30 
Salvias, red, white and blue and variegated .....:........ SS PL RA eG ae Ce 6 00 
Sollya Hoterophyla: hos 6255 soo ech twe cai dlawe cakes elaele ne ofaleieelele ale nlahnts fee aie inas 2 (ois ahaa een 10 00 
Sanchezia Nobilis—Yellow and Green foliage... 2.22056 oes is eke cue nee eee cee moreso neni 8 00 ' 
Soianum Jasminoides. Variegated foliage. ........ 2.000... ccc esse eee eee aS otcha teh otetele heen EE 6 00 25 
Succulents. | ‘Collection Of 50 sorts... 2.2.75.) cielo ae ie/e' als, ole stew ose ialeters jer etla eval sels ieee 8 00 25 
Scuttolariaws (2 Sorts, sie cle le wie ale levelolaiwielwiete, shel teeta ahtw lteter tach eee iets Richa aleie Aiaigin Saleh sak fen eai tate 6 00 25 
Synadenium Grantii (scarce sucenlent plant); o5 5522 20.005 zsgs8 sash oiele ase bn sist lce ale GCs eis eee ae 8 00 30 
Stevia Serrata, white, winter flowering. +. 0... oi). ree wfaters o/s cle etctataia ct nicl cieoiatale oe cfeeteitas/aie sienna 6 00 

is - Var. for ribbon, Lines (fac). oa </2'> sta/n)stale eels lo 'elete isles tote folate eG efatelete (ela ebeee eeterta cee 8 00 
«  Riparium, ‘white, winter flowering... 01.55. .0.28 ss tek binnimect ete en ei eeeia lee ol erate 6 00 is 

Thunbergia Harriss, ‘porcelain blue flowers. . 10)". <a svn eles » bets «tele wale’ miele Bicterala vate <'o)e pleeern meta 16 00 
Torenia Asiataca, DUC jeiics's oc cele stcnld vei ciatoriee c cigs y alee eels 45s eit els elate BAS Te NEI ene ets nec ae 8 00 
Tropeolums, 6 sorts. ....5.. ais evesss sons SetAme che avoshan cent ahh <tehe eee net eee eee eit ereeiees 6 00 
Tecoma Jasminoides, flowers tubular, white with rose colored throat.......-..s.eeeeeeeeeeceeeee 12 00 
Tuberose, Pearl, all sound flowering: bulbs.t)/7i 0. ate oe ot inte wiv cts siet tate etal ele bee $2 00, 3 00 and 4 00 

xe Common, double ....... ......... BERR ert BB Pilih whe ae ee oo $2 00 and 3 00 
Talinum Patens Var. (Basella rubra var.) Bede: iiisi ness cook ase eae eee 2/800 ees 0 
Thyme, golden; silver. amd Memon ifs! /aletstntptelsteln a’o/clefal ote ct otal stots evo ates ota elm fetever il ite eis Tare eet ae a) 6.00 25 
Tradescantia. 4 sorts. Trailing basket plants. (New variety Multicolor, see page 8.).............. 6 00 30 

- Discolor, good for centres/of basketg. 0222. 22: cinslele avs sniorsleleiy ete theo eieee eee rent 16 00 50 
Tritoma Grandiflora (Red-Hot Poker Plant) iS aneh's 220.5 slo nee aim crete) sieieteix ini a nisin o reins easels tet eorde 8 00 25 
Tydea Giganteal sci c62 278s kale soe be dheda oid Kd a Diacd al d Sad spe tke teeta ee Ace ee ees 8 00 26 
Tabernamontana Coronaria, fi. pl., (Pure White Fringed lower) ess fragrant $16 00 to $25 00. 
Verbenas, 12 best’ markot sorts...) 0). './5/. 5 1.totstetets iare/otalets = alehatotorete opie, oi Mate ia cute canna bal fete ies ete 4 00 

dy General Collection, 50 Sorts, 220.05). 2265 0 0 erate cls slele se ewes ol BS yas oar dic RO EID ooet 0 4 00 
+e in Separate COlOTS) ASLAN a cnsce ene eotees eee ERE RAR Lee Renee mie Ho Xan beer ora cn, 5 00 
Be Mixed; allicolors: site 25 ad 565 28.26 b bree © be Srelete apes eraie aie tene oie rete tia ements ae nee 3 00 

Our Verbenas are strong and entirely free from disease. 
Veronicas: 6 'S0nts i 5h e nis kee ick conse gh okeb do cele ee ited ll Pope ete aa nee eos eat toate ait she alate fo Estee 6 00 30 
Vallotta' ‘Purpnrea: 2 i..6 pei loupe ans chee teens © see sem cee me eee prneale & Gem nite ste merece. $8 00 to 12 00 25 
Vincas, trailing sfor: basketa sc scintdusie let tele ee A ae ae i ee ne ania ieee Gi eee 6 00 25 

- Alba ‘& Resea, (Upright, Flowering: Varieties): 1.2 isin cisye = clsiniel lei lle eieinielalerpleis) <=)s sivieleiale 6 00 
Wistarias. Magnifica and Sinensis, pot grown............-ceessseeececccseeeees $8 00, 12 00 to 16 00 25 
Wallflower, finest mixed......... SoS qasbisA 529796 aaneieiete teks Dot cae eG sans JOBb og sbeebs oss 0 6 00 
Yucca Aloifolia aioe ol nr staterch ok tat Wolotalalotelhatntshelete te Petatehe Ate piploisist ake Rey hate bstctes tenet aloliche sects $8 00, 12 00 to 25 00 50 

; Filimentosa, “‘ Adam’s Needle.”...........ccesecccsceerecs eR oti 2 inch, $6 00, 3 inch, 8 00 25 

Plants for Center of Vases. 
(All very fine; averaging 15 inches high.) 

Latania Borbonica;................<. ee Be sob ah cine REDE E eas Cee  e ecreee $1 00 each; $9 00 per dozen 
MWracena terminalis, finely colored: 522. 026i.i0te0as6ea sd aden aeids Oils cele ols ole bee L O0N ado 9 00 do 

do INGUVISA, LR clk Skeet oe ke LuGnbePhAshubnshneeees ake che it ims 75 do 6 00 do 
do dracous2 ss... Woo ndan Meosbe dace sisiwrelaie alps as fe erence S Sahai aad seid 00) Edo 4 50 do 

Corypha australis, ......... Plots hicks Aue einnmae Beare RR dai datayeitesele noha a rintele tats piel BOOM LG 9 00 do 
Seaforthia elegans............. Sista Sees FAAS D Ra IG TO eee ieee eee pene eute! #10 Quenlo 9 00 do 
Oreodoxia Regia, (Royal Palm), Yohei SB ae oRabso 0 Sistas Neeser eer casse LOD OOn Mum do 
Pandanus Utilus...... elon ieiataretdat tie tm sfoitatete KASdbob oobes de scobosua sedate se 100 do 9 00 do 

do ~ do, extra sizes.) s2025.0).). AAAS A nelle ek k Bie lb EB & © Riots fara ia) athi bina 200 do 20 00 do 
Crotons, 6 kinds; ‘colored.k. . cava einai als -pidiniale io slo miale’s)xfalntecs a's) dale wile vials id Gian mivlaiers 100 do 9 00 do 

a ee ee ™ 
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Bon Silene, La Chamois, 
Isabella Sprunt La Sylphide, 
Douglas, Md. Lambard, 
Cornelia Cook, Md, Welsh, 
Adam, Comtesse Riza Du Parc, 
Md. Falcot. Yellow Tea, 
C. Nabonnand, Devoniensis, 
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TEA ROSES.—(Suitable for winter flowering.) 
Geo. Peabody, 
Innocente Pirola, 
Chas. Rovalli, 
Duchess cf Edinburgh, $40 00. 
Letty Coles, ~ 
Malmaison, $40 90. 
Catherine Mermet. 

Perle des Jardins, 7 inch, $50 00; 2} inch, $8 00; 3 inch, $12 00. 
All the above fine plants in 4 inch pots, $25 00 per 100, except where noted. 

ROSES.—General Collection. 
We also offer the following varieties for florists stock. If grown on, will make fine large plants to retail in the 

Spring. 

Mo. FALCOT, 
Mp. WELSH, $12 00 per 100. 
Mp. De DEVACOURT, 
Mp. C. KUSTER, 
Mp. De TARTAS, 
Mp. RISTORI, 
Mp. Dz St. JOSEPH, 
Mp. RACHEL, 
Mp. De NARBONNE, 
Mp. BRAVY, 

Mp. DE VATRY, 
Mp. LAMBARD, $12 00 per 100. 
SOUV. Dz GEO. SAND, 
CELS, 
MELVILLE, 
LUCULLUS, 
DUTCHESS Dz BRABANT, 
LADY WARRENDER, 
BOURBON QUEEN, 
LEVESON GOWER, 
LE NANKIN, 

Prices for any of the above, buyers’ selection of varieties, 3 in. pots $10 00 per 100, except where noted. selection of varieties $8 00 per 100. 

For descriptions of varieties, see retail catalogue. 

QUEEN’S SCARLET, 
THERESE LOTH, 
LA PHOENIX, 
ALINE SISLEY, 
AM. BANNER, $12 00 per 100. 
CLEMENT NABONNAND. $12—100 
STELLA, 
LA CHAMOIS, 
LOUIS RICHARD, 
AURORA, 
MARIE DUCHER, 
PERFECTION DE MONPLAISIER, 
DUC DE CAYES. 
BIANQUIL. 
CHAS ROVOLLI, $12 00 per 100. 
MARIE DE BEAU, 
LA PACTOLE, 
ANNA OLIVER, $12 00 per 100 
ADAM. 
FRERES SOUPERT ET NOTTING, 
LA SYLPHIDE, 

ALBA ROSEA, 
NINA, 
C. RIZA DU PARC, $12 00 per 100 
CORNELIA COOK, 
VALLE DU CHAMOIX, 
CRAMOIS SUPERIOR, 
AGGRIPINA, 
HERMOSA 
LA TULIP, $12 00 per 100 
INNOCENTE PIROLA, $12.00 per 100 
SOUV. DE PAUL NERON, 
DEVONIENSIS, 
FAIRY ROSE, 
BON SILENE 
SAFRANO, 
DOUGLAS, 
ISABELLA SPRUNT, 
CATHERINE MERMET, $12 per 100 
NARCISSE, $12 00 per 100. 

Our 

We also have stock plants of all the above varieties in 4 and 5 inch pots, buyers selection of varieties, $25 00 
per 100; our selection, $20 00 per 100. 

Standard Marshal Niel Roses, for Rafters. 
We offer a very fine lot of Standard Marshal Niels 5 or 6 feet high; suitable for rafters. Such plants are always 

Ssearce and difficult to obtain. Price $3.00 each, 

Imported Roses, Extra Large Plants. 
The following list of Hybrid Perpetual Roses we imported last November, and can now offer fine plants. 

list contains only the very best varieties of Roses now in cultivation. 

Baroness Rothschild; Rich shadeof rose, flowers five inches in diameter; the largest and finest rose in 
cultivation. 

Countess of Oxford. Very large; soft rosy carmine color. 
Duchess de Vallambrosa. 

Pure white; other characteristics same as Baroness Rothschild. 
Bright pink, suffused with carmine. 

Mabel Morrison. 
Magna Charta. 

Flesh color, shaded rose. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Rich crimson maroon; extra fine 
Louis Van Houtte. 
Countess de Serrene. 
Xavier Olibo. 
Marie Bauman, 

Brilliant crimson; large and full. 
Flesh color, shaded rose; extra large. 

Velvety crimson, large and full. 
Color similar to Genl. Jacqueminot, but larger and fuller. 

Mme. Lachame, White. tinged with rose. 
Gabriel Turner. Bright deep pink, very large and fine. 
Anna de Diesbach. Rich shade of carmine pink; one of the best. 

$1 00 each, set of 13 sorts for $10 00. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 
PRINCESS C. DE ROHAN, 
ANTOINE MOUTON, 
COQUETTE DE BLANCHES, 
ALFRED COLOMB, 
REV. H. DOMBRAIN, 
Mp. PLANTIER. 

CAPT. CRISTY, 
VICTOR VERDIER, 
CHAS. LEFEVRE, 
PAUL NERON, 
ALZORA, 

The 

GEANT DES BATTAITLES, 
GEN. WASHINGTON. 
FISHER HOLMES. 
MRS. CHAS. WOOD, 
COMPTE DE PARIS. 

3 inch of the above, $16 00 per 100; 4. inch, $25 00 per 100. 

Gen. Jacquimenot, 2} inch $8 00; 3 inch $12 00; 4 inch $20 00; 6 inch $30 00; 8 inch $50 00. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS,—(Cold frame) now ready. 
Parties unknown to us, ordering Vegetable plants for future delivery, must accompany their order by at least 25 per 

cent. of the amount, as a guarantee that plants will be ordered, otherwise we will not insure the fulfilment of the order: 
Cauliflower Plants. arly Snowball... -s.0cc-scssccsletecscideccseccsdesce Sabpect Acc be te 15 00 per 1,000 
Lettuce = Boston Market, Butter and Curled Silesia... .......seeeeeeee AB apo One ape DOs eae 
Cabbage s Early Jersey Wakefield.......... Rao Carre 5- aickcia @siiliele Aone ys aoe 7 50 a 

= e Marky: Snwimer 5). «130.0 ones eRacopas back in oioheeia) e'at>' eid einin's @:6 6/0." sisi) cage iGo ‘ 
Spring sown plants ready 15th of April, one-third less. 

PeMpar Acie COlOSHAL ase Se. sree ws on oleic aawiew ed's b eerna Cen ealtsigs  acieiacesccctnscleeuel par eu 
The following ready between May 1st and June 15th. 

Tomato Plants, Trophy, Acme, Paragon and Perfection,...........e.0+05 at et, has $2 00 per 100; $15 00 per 1000 
Egg “ New York Improved and Black Pekin—pot grown......... eosese 3 00 “f 25 00 e 
Pepper “ Sweet Mountain or Bull Nose—pot grown .....sesseeeesecseesees 3 00 “ 25 00 “ 
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IMPORT ORDERS FOR 

BULBS FOR WINTER FORCING. 
We shall be pleased to make special quotations at which we will receive orders until May 15th, for 

any of the following Bulbs, now so largely grown for cut flower work, 

Early White Roman Hyacinths, (delivery in September.) 
Paper White Narcissus, (delivery in September.) 

Lily of, the Valley, Large Pips (delivery in November.) 

Single Early Tulips, White, Yellow, Rose and Mixed, (delivery October 1st.) 

Lilium Candidum, Imported and Home Grown (delivery in September.) 

eS Longiflorum, * rh (delivery in October.) 

Those wishing prices will please state quantities desired in every instance. 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA SUPERBA. 

Calceolaria HMybrida Superba. 

TYPES OF NEW TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIA. We offer an unsurpassed strain of this popular ** FLOR- 
bs = IST’S FLOWER.” the mixture comprises handsomely 

New Tuberous Rooted egouias: SPOTTED and TIGRED flowers of the most brilliant 
These sorts now offered are an immense improvement celors, 

over the old sorts, and would scarcely be recognized by those : 4 Ay 

who are only familiar with the eager varieties, They are C. hybrida grandiflora, (oe Flowering) trade pk’t. $1 00 

magnificent flowering plants in pots, and in Europe are ex- * " pumila, (new dwarf,) of 1 00 
tensively bedded out, flowering in the greatest profusion all 4 

incr The individual fibees will cyotaee as Z) toma CARNATION, New Grenadin. 
inches in diameter, and in the collection we offer lovely For florists this fine Carnation is invaluable ; it blooms three 
shades of crimson, scarlet, yellow, amber, purple, maroon, weeks earlier than any other variety, and furnishes a profus- 
and pure white are to be found in both the double and single ion of double flowers of a brilliant scarlet. Being of dwarf 
classes, They should be sown in the green-house in and compact habit of growth, it will also be found useful for 
in February, afterwards potted off, and if to be bedded out, borders or masses. 
should be plantedin May. Take up after the frost has killed Per trade pkt. $1 00. 
the foliage, and keep the bulbs in a warm, dry place. These 
will make strong flowering plants the next season, (See cut.) MATRICARIA, Feverfew. 

Tuberous Rooted Begonia, Mixed Single per trade pkt. $1.00 Alba Plenissima. The finest pure white double j 
do do do do Double do 1.50 Feverfew, per 0Z......... Bitafatoriaie ce sc cee: 

Mt. Blanc (Single aoe Bstohe. si t¥e é é do 1.00 PYRETHRUM LACINIATUM. 

: AEE NLON: : : A variety of ‘‘ Golden Feathered,” the foliage distinctly 
Finest named sorts saved from our own collection. Mixed. cut and fringed. ./..:..0.0+ ae per oz, $1 00 

Per trade pkt, 50 cents, 

ANTIRRAINUM. ASTER Pzony Perfection, White. 

Choice Striped varieties in mixture. Pertrade packet 50 cts. A handsome, large flowering pure white variety, per oz, $5 00 

Per oz. $2 00. 
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CAMPANULA CALYCANTHEMA ROSEA. 

Campanula Calycanthema Rosea, 

* Pink Canterbury Gell,” 

One of the most beautiful sights we saw in England last 

summer was a large bed of this peerless variety, its brilliant 

pink bells rendering the plant a striking object hundreds of 

feet away. The class C. Medea Calycanthema, to which this 

variety belongs, is anew form of the old Canterbury Bells 

(distinguished by the calyx forming a cup around the base of 

bell or corolla), Of this form we already have a blue and 

white variety, now largely grown, and we are sure that this 

Pink Canterbury Bell, if it may be so called, being so much 

more beautiful, will come into even greater demand, (See 

Ct PER PE. coleloe sic <6, popntar tice aoe ners Lae hae 15 

C. Calycanthema, blue.........,........ peroz. 2 00 

— —— WES ot. facts tips Syy 5 Gene's asters ho UD 

New Giant Perfection, Ten Weeks’ 

Stock. 

The persistent efforts of German growers to improve this 

most important annual finds one of its best results in this 

splendid new race. The plants of the New Giant Perfection 

are pyramidal in shape, 24 feet high, and producing long 

spikes of double flowers, much larger and finer than the ordi. 

nary Ten Weeks’ Stock, Seed in mixed colors per pkt. .15 

Double Stock Flowered Tall Larkspur, : 

“Lustrous Carmine,” 

This is the name given to a very striking, new variety of 

the finest sort we think yet introduced. Its 

color is a fiery or lustrous carmine, and bedded out, produces 

a most brilliant effect. Per pkt ............... cid oisalls 

Larkspur ; 

New Dwart Marvel of Peru. 

A new Dwarf White Marvel of Peru, in every way desir- 

able. Fully developed plants of this novelty are never more 

_ than 10 inches in height, completely studded with snow-white 

flowers contrasting finely with its yellowish foliage. The in- 

troducer says that it comes entirely true from seed, and we 

have no doubt will be found most useful for ribbon line 

gardening. Per pkt........ ceva vererrrrcevensecs sd 

New Double Flowering Gaillardia, 

(Gaillardia Picta Lorenziana.) 

Our illustration above conveys a true idea of this remark~ 

able novelty, probably the best and certainly the most distinct 

new thing offered this year. Ina strict botanical sense, it is 

not double, but it is so entirely different from the old single 

Gaillardia, that the blooms would scarcely be recognized as 

belonging to the same species. The colors offered (in mix- 

ture) are sulphur and golden yellow, orange, claret and 

amaranth, and are produced quite as freely as any of the older 

sorts. Per pkt...,. SV IE POC LOCO SOUS. woe ote ve. 35 

' Mignonette, “Golden Queen.” 

This new variety was one of the grandest novelties in our 

grounds last season. It could be distinguished from all other 

Mignonettes as far as the bed could be seen, and was literally 

a mass of fragrant gold, Per pkt......... a chelt se cites 15 

New Mignonettie. 

(Reseda Odorata Compacta Glauca.) 

A new sort which forms a circular bush eighteen inches in 

diameter, and not more than nine inches in height; its fra- 

grant blooms are of a shade entirely distinct in Mignonette, 

being what might be called a glaucous shade of lilac. One 

of the best new things we have ever met with. Per Pkt. 15 

Gloxinia. 

‘tT have seen a collection of Gloxinia produced from seed 
obtained from your establishment by Mr. Thomas Davidson 
of this city, which are the most beautiful imaginable, both in 
ose. and variety."—Thomas Beckett, M. D., Albany, 

Gloxinia hybrida, finest mixed, trade pkt, $2 00. 
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TUR: 

Primula, (Chinese Primrose.) 
Our Primulas are from the finest existing strains, In the 

Fimbriata sorts the flowers are beautifully fringed, as are the 
Filicifolia class also, but the latter have added beauty in their 
Fern-like foliage. Following the English practice, it is 
usually advised to sow Primula seeds in July and August, but 
in our hot, dry climate it is very difficult to have them 
germinate at that season; so, in our own experience, we have 
found that the best time to sow is in February, March or 
April. Then sown, the seed germinates freely, and fine 
plants can be had for winter flowering, The great perfec- 
tion to which Primulas have been brought renders them in 
attractiveness and value scarcely equaled by any class of 
plants. (See cut.) 

Trade pkt. 

Very choice mixed 

(See cut.).$2 00 
— Pore joitess). «> seen 2 00 
— —— Rubra. Red, very fine...... 200 
— —— Striata. Striped with red.... 200 
—— -— Kermesina Splendens. Bright 

carmine with distinct yellow eye. 2 00 
—— —— Alba Plena. Double white.. 3 00 
——  —— Rubra Plena. Double Red.. 3 00 

—— Double Mixed. Red & white 3 00 
The double varieties produce a large percentage of 

double flowers, and are superb. 
— — — PunctataElegantissima. A 

beautiful new variety, flowers deep 
velvety crimson, strongly fringed 
and regularly marked at the bor- 
ders with small snow-white spots, 3 00 

—— —— Filicifolia Alba. White fern-leaved, 
Very beautiful ee) cee. ter oe --. 200 

— — Rubra. Red fern-leaved...... 2 00 
—— Fimbriata Cristata Nana. A very interest- 

ing and distinct race, of French 
origin. The plant is of dwarf 
and dense habit, with small foli- 
age. The flowers are snow-white, 
with a pale yellow eye, are dent- 
ated. and show a tendency to be- 
come double, This Primula 
comes nearly always true from 
seed. Retail pkt’s ........ soe OD 

NEW PRIMULAS. 
Globosa Rubra, and Globosa Alba. 
We offer a red and white variety of an improved strain of 

Chinese Primrose known as the “ Globosa;’” the flowers are 
certainly much larger than other existing sorts, while the 
habit of the plant is dense and compact, 

Either variety, retail pkt. 50 cents. 

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata. 
from prize flowers. 

— Alba. 

| 

— a ~—_~ ~ 

PETUNIA, New Dwarf Inimitable, 
(P. Hybrida Nana Compacta Multifiora.) 

A novelty worthy of general attention; inasmuch as it adds 
to our gardens a Petunia which is really dwarf. It forms a 
compact plant from § to 8 inches high, by as much in dija- 
meter, and thickly covered with cherry-red flowers, each of 
which is marked by a white star; occasionally a few seed- 
lings will appear, whose blooms will be of another hue, 
This Petunia will be very effective for massing, and admir- 
ably adapted for pot culture. It will be found, also, a valu- 
able sort for market culture, from its dwarf habit. 

Per trade pkt. $1 00. 

New Fancy Hybrid. 
An entirely distinct strain from the ordinary Petunia, 

The flowers are of immense size and of exquisite colors, 
shades, and markings, The double and single Fimbriata 
sorts have beautifully fringed petals, The double and single 
“ Marginata’’ sort are bordered with green on each petal, 
making them very attractive. 

It is, perhaps, not generally understood that the seeds of 
double Petunias are only obtained by artificially fecundating 
single blooms with the pollen from the double, making the 
seed necessarily high priced, and the progeny cannot be ex- 
pected to all come double, The finest double Petunias are 
always grown from seed; when propagated by cuttings they 
degenerate rapidly.—(See full page illustration.) 

Single Species. 
Petunia Hybrida Grandiflora Alba, Large pure 

white, per trade pkt»j... ecw pe sisn sakes ae $1 00 
— Fimbriata, Beautifully fringed, 

allshades 4.7)... 6. Ukisus's > on bape Ren ieee 100 
—_ —-- Kermesina, Crimson with white 

throat, per trade pkt-).. i. cee eee 1 00 
— Marginata. Spotted violet and 

purple jipexitrade apkt i150 Mc. oon ee esehite eee 1 00 
— Prince of Wurtemburg, trade pkt 1 00 
—— —— —— Princess of Wurtemburg, “ 100 
—— —— —— Purpurea, fine deep purple. “ 100 
== Striata, prettily striped and streaked, 

in all colors, per trade pkt .............---- 1 00 
New Fancy Hybrid, mixed of 

above, fertilized in our grounds, splendid, per 
trade -pkt tM. tac ce dee ie: sis kre tate 1 00 

Double Species. 
Petunia Hybrida Grandiflora Marginata fi. pl. 

Green-edged, double, large flowering, all shades. 
A superb strain, per trade pkt,............. 2 00 

Fimbriata, fl. pl. Double fringed, 
large flowering, comprising all shades of colors, 
per trade pkt....-.05.. SOF sy te sini sme OG 

New Fancy Hybrid, (Double 
mixed) striped, fringed, and other large flower- 
ing sorts fertilized in our grounds, trade pkt,. 2 00 
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FLOWER SEEDS, (bv weizght,) 
We wish to call special attention to our list of Flower Seeds, and to ask a comparison of prices, which we qre satisfied 

will be found lower than ever before offered, Using, as we do, very large quantities in our own retail trade, enables us 
No less than quarter ounces will be furnished when 

quoted, less than 50c. an ounce, and no less than one-half ounce will be furnished when quoted, less than 25c. an ounce. 
In cases where Flower Seaas are not wanted by weight or count—we will furnish papers at Catalogue prices, allow- 

to give Florists and dealers the very low rates here quoted, 

ing a discount of 334 per cent. 

Per Oz 
‘A‘bobraviridifiond®y 25s een een eee $0 75 
JADYONIG APONATIA. «/< td a ieicatine esis ren eee 2 50 

‘ Umbellata. Per trade packet, 50c. 
Abutilon, mixed. Per trade packet, 50c. 
Acroclinium SI DUMN ere a toisicictonls wee vee es My 20 

i COSBTIN Sire taueieieiaite eee ale ataieteie tet tel eto 15 
Ageratum Moxicanum) (blue). ye. scien panies 30 

o EAN Oh iets Rr 5 cry Oe 50 
s z MAShGAUXI . jeweias are eee 1 00 

Alyssum Sweetsc.< 5 occcsenh is un eee ee 30 
Amaranthus AatrOPULPNTeEUB. <7. « . <sisclulp eiesiercel> 25 

bicolor raber: 2... wes nee oki tene 25 
i tricolor (Joseph’s Coat)..........+. 30 
oe melancholicus ruber...... ies 25 
= salicifolius [Fountain Plant]... Voge 75 

Ammbpinm ‘alafam.. 55 eeeceeeacy aus scenes 25 
Antirrhinum [Snap Dragon] mixed. ........... 40 

Hixtranfine mixed)... sc as. ease cess 60 
Pee ALLA HOS HPLENO | -) <vclsdaraistere sree inhalen wisi’ elev 60 

Y Chrysantha [Golden Spurred Columbine ] 
Per Trade Packet, 50c. 

x Double Mixed shectestaeee es cele. weil ame 25 
single | Mixeds), | /cascecetetng ein sch tees 35 

Asperula Azures Setosa....ch-.cseebe hes es senlee 30 
Aster, China, Wilited. 2.556... 5: Micdesueeae 40 

*) “Reid's Quilled’ Mixed-~¢ 55 ase. eas ses 50 
“i BPeony: fi'd Mixed. sect cscs etenies aie 2 00 
- s a WiHitG San, . toc. a emneies 5 00 
‘“ Truffaut’s Peony fi’d Perfection Mixed.. 2 50 
“Dwarf Chrysanthemum fi’d, Mixed...... 3 00 
“e woward Snowwhites ic ..\cetinn ca cians as 6 5 00 

Auricula, Mixed. Per trade packet, 75c. 
Azalea, Mixed. Per trade packet, $1.00. 
Balsam, Double Mixed. <i... hececs- een eee 30 

Donble Camelia fi’d Mixed.......... 75 
s Double White..... SERS ocigeainek ccic > 75 
x New Double “ White Perfection”. . 3 00 
ot Double Reds sins gh. gees SAFE a : 75 
3 BOlfergiOes <.':\.sitis sins elelese cet wis eee 1 00 

Balloon Vine; encety: soca eieetee a etome « facets 30 
Begonia Pearcei. Per trade packet, 50c. 

‘«  Sedenii Victoria at 50c. 
“«  Veitchii, - 50c. 

Tuberous Rooted ingle Mixed, Per Trade Packet 75ce, 
“Double “ es 1 00 

ef ‘“« Mont Blane, [Single White] 1 00 
Bellis perennis. [Double Daisy], Mixed, Per trade 

packet, $1.00. 
Bellis perennis. alba fl, pl, Double White. Per 

trade packet, $1.50. 
Brachycomey Mixeds o/c ame -ctn cette iarele sic Ac 75 
Browallia coerulea. ............. Si ocr a ay toe 1 00 

oe “ albajai, seers Mavetiesesas 1 00 
Cacalia. [Tassel Flower]..........-2-s+e-08 == 50 
Calceolaria, hybrida superba. Finest Spotted. Per 

trade packet, $1.00. 
3 New Dwarf. Per trade packet, $1.00. 
cf Shrubby. Per trade pkt, $1.00 

Calliopsis;; Mixed fim cm o¢etelalh clo feactaes wenn Siar 25 
Calendula. [Cape Marigold], White.............. 25 

WonblesWihite vox dante c/s evalsisatnecie 45 
Candytuf fragrant pure white.................-. 15 
AE CHIRON iil. ser eminclasl Sebi eee ite 25 

td COTad png Oo rGgood ddan tdaced. vadeoogd e 25 
ty) Ridelket, puree whites ge. osa'os Prebacee 15 
a GWDUEO s. Fetes ttnn c= lass, che ttre roils eis ate oe 15 
st — a ao late eve a abe Steady Cielo MiRAaIa rere OnE 20 

Campanula, TCA. sai sis anodes RO CEC aD OATES : 50 
" AUD Airete 22 Genre cea 4 Ge too 3 1 00 

4: Media Calycanthema.>....... ....... 2 00 
« iE a CVO AH Reeab Qs aie 2 50 

Canna Marechal Vaillant ......... ......... 30 
“« musaefolia hybrida...... Asc Galore wees 30 
Sh  MMBBAIONNIS on 31. Vos taneten ea reine hare cee 30 
Ch RMS. cGces ck ae Mee en ame 30 

Per Oz. 
Canna WarsceWiczilt . osc... deka ec oes 30 

iG MODI: |. icc ec oa ci ee eae molseraiaie 30 
Mort AVERSCOG: 5 's"s'n oie. ccrateere n. clare ete oe EE 20 

Canterbury Balls, double mixed’): eccucas eee 40 
Single mrxedsj.1v,\<\ee heme em 30 

Canary Bird) Flower: 7. :...2 4.04, eee 75 
Carnation, extra choice Bizarre. Per trade packet, $1 

£ Perpetual or Tree. Per trade packet, $1. 
monthly, finest double mixed. Per trade 
packet, b0Chc. suite sin vs wie eee aye 

fines Mined Ai eis ce ays atest coe etomntee 
Catebilyy Reds: ooo ites. cp te os aera eens 

SUSE BIOS. Scedeieee nlc. ctal ee ah 
“ce 

3 MUxGU J visis'ais crocus = vlc asian Merne eer nae 
Castor Oil Beans [see Ricinus. ] 
Celosia pyramidalis AULOA csc evra i ee ene 

COCOINCan ss. use cet 
plumosa aurea....... oie ate 

aL f Wy coccinea’....... 
cristata, variegata 

ns dwarf crimson 6 naw hia ree ae 
ae a“ 

ac 

“oe 

e a 

Ce ee ar ey 

MUX ceetay- «este ee 
Centaurea candidissima. Per 1 000 seeds, $1.25. 

i Clementeii MS «$2.00 
as gymnocarpa. Seed supply exhausted, 

for plants, see page 9. 
Centranthus, : Mixedienc:s 5,10. .ccie setieran cee eee 
Cineraria hybrida, mixed. Per trade packet, $1. 00. 

“maritima [silver foliage] oiellt us) ele eagere sates 
Chrysanthemum, double white.. 

mixed annuals: ./.2\. ssrpeieleneiete 
7 tricolor Burridgeanum,.......... 
= inodorum plenissimum.......... 

Clarkiarosea, fl. pl. vatis mieies sicics nels Siento he eee 
“*  Tntegripetala 
7S pulGhellas eran cet aie wie lasinla( a /s eieeels siete sae eee 
Rael MBs oc AU one Soc s os a 
. eee BAAD nD PaO GSO D Lc Socio 

“ a 

re 

ee a ek a i ar ey 

Cleome rosea.......-. 
Cobea Seandens 
Coleus. New American Hybrids. Per trade packet, 

$1.00. 
Collinsia, mixed . 
Convolvulus aureus superbus................e000. 

a Major [Morning Glory] pag per lb: ons nies 
ce Miso", tricolor. .\<\si-te 6 Ma ol tee 

Cyclanthera explodens............ : 
Cypress Vine; (Scarlets... .: >... someon cee 

“ 

Pree ees es esse sees eseeece 

ome e eres ene coos ees e es enessns 

s FROSO. o/. 0. 55 2's 0. s CREM or ote fetet 
Cyclamen Persicum. Per trade packet, $1.50. 
Dahlia, fine mixed. o a $1.00. 
Delphininm) form oswm vse. terete eae ab 
Dianthus plumarius. [Pheasant-eye Pink.]..... 

¢ Chinensis [China Pink] Double mixed. . 
5 fs alba file. » sie aiataia 
y Heddewigii, fl pl . 
i Diadematus; Apis ecancas aeee ee 
uf Imperialis, fl. pl 
iS JaGiniabes ss: vicina eee ee cel eres 
“ ue WTA Go ogPano duro auee Se 

Digitalis [ox Glove] alba... 2.5... ..20s--.s eee ; 
Give chraltop otros (:) (Mee aereanhn a6 seeBs ann s - 

Dolichos lablab Sie atin IBGAnI| aerate isis, see cio cere 
1 Ta. SAUD arciepaage etaiatom cceieneistes. eves came Sears 

Erythrina [Coral Plant]. SOME DE ANI atin piacere hee 
Macholtzia \Calitormiene sy..ctiajaieia/d'elels aleio's he aaetet et tte 

fe ‘dentata sulphurea.......... ‘Ago 
i ROROD cieisis. oiatelblesisslatelc, siete. saammre >) Senet 

swe ewes 

Ce ee ey 

Eucalyptus globulus........ 
Forget-me-not [see Myosotis] 

7 
5 
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FLOWER SEEDS, (by weight,) (Continued, 
pay. Oz. Per Oz: 

French Honeysuckle, mixed...........0--eeee0> . 30) Petunia, single mixed..............+eccesesees 50 
Fuchsia, single mixed. Per trade packet, $1. 00. x fine striped and blotched.............. 1 00 

“double mixed. S $1.00. «very finest striped and blotched....... 2 50 
Gaillardia coccinea DANA... seco cree eee eeeee Some 40 Petunia, New Dwarf Inimitable. Trade. pkt. $1. 

“ grandiflora hybrida..............- Rane 40 PA New Fancy Hybrid [Single]. Trade 
BiG AN A, cetercieye's < eieie'e sc m=’ sehes- 40 acket, $1.00. 

_ alba marginata..........0.-seeeeeeeees 40 ee i 
x THERE eos => oss H CBee BEE 40 Boe este Hybrid [Double]. Trade 

Geranium, Zonale, Mixed...............-..-+- 1 00 packet, 
“ Tneeta Ses. Dar tale packet, $1.00. = Drummondii, TAO TER Gop Aen sco SeOcoee 1 00 
“ Double. Per trade packet, 2.00 , A SELAPCO ou cee are wie sjo antaetcle - 

* [Pelargonium]. Fancy sorts. per trade pkt. $2. x . scarlet... .......-. sieleidis - t 

i Apple Scented. [True]. Per 100 seeds, ¥ 3 dark purple............-- : : 
60c.; Per 1,000 seeds, $5.00. 7 3 a CLOW GRcheS OS“ cgueroocte 15 

Glaucium Iuteum. [White leaved]......... afer a e ;: " ee eee om 
Globe Amaranthus. White........-.----+++++ 20 violet.... ...... bet eeeeee 15 

“ Purple..... pat et evar i ee = mixed........... tee eeaee 50 
“ “ Variegated .......2--.2+:: 20 | Picotee Pink. Per trade packet, $1.00. 
“ tc Merde fin Gee 20 Polyanthus, choice HS 23 neice. do jon 0 ori dod On OOEG 2 00 

Gloxinia, per trade packet $2 00. OVER OE o- nm eueooeor coune 1 00 
Gourd, Ornam. [Mock Orange. fh) Mixeds.-..-.5: . 30 | Poppy; Gaetan iG neh Sea Sono bo See e Heo METS 25 

“ Sip ho ig a ECO Y 2 5 a ee 95 § French Selene mo cievaialdicie aiatsie. suels, w/e" s:s° 0 ejelatqie.a.¢' © 40 

Hollyhoek, Rina Mice fee en 75 | Portulaca, six separate Coloras'. ci. ei ob iatwansietea ice a 50 

+ Bimublet W litte ee does ow cous os 5 2 1 00 “mixed single. ......+..++++se0e teeeeees 35 
Helianthus Californicus...........0.-..ee-+-seee- 20 | 7 double. .......6.-. see ee eee San 2 50 

£ macrophyllus giganteusS.......----..- 20 Primula si sinensis fimbriata, mixd, pr. trade pkt, $2.00. 
LET, a Ee eee eorec perasse. 30|  ‘' _ sinensis fimbriata, alba, per trade packet, 2.00. 
Ipomea Bona Nox. [Evening Glory], ....---- eek ok Praca > “Tubra P 2.00. 

“ ~~ Coccinea, [Star Ipomea].............+..- 20 ,  Sinensis striata... r ; 2.00. 
bs grandiflora PERCENOU Liebe ote a ao aie. ol aise Sian = 6) 6 30 + filicifolia alba.... ie a a 

Larkspur, Dwarf Rocket..............2e--+eeee- 25 | rubra. . « J s 2.00. 
* Wall Rocket. 22%. vec. cijeacceresccecsese 25 : double red...... a is 3.00. 

Lathyrus, latifolius [Everlasting Pea], Mixed....... 75 «double white. ... 3.00. 
Pare BIA yOM. ces < «cl. <a Bes SIN Ne eee bs os 1 50 “_ double mixed. ... is . 3.00. 
Lobelia gracilis ..........-..-02-0eeeee eee eees 60 | Pyrethrum, hyb. fi. pl.. a :: 50¢. 

US Seon eee 1 00 “Golden Feather..........--. ----- 100 
« cardinalis.- Trade packet, 50c... .....,. 3 00 is iaCinYatisian aictae as o)e'e o cloie ctclamais 1 00 

“Pe RZ 7S ee en a 15 “ Golden Gem............-- tteeeeee 1 00 
“s RDPCION a ates tai dcldsic.= wiciaelcs ose e's oe '0 e 0G) | Ricmus/ Girantens mons sc cee eee eae) aces 30 
¢ EPS IVEEREO no ds = ais ots ope «is 05 5 ss 1 00 a EEICOION) = soac- sce apoicac elstaielalale\efeievere 25 

Lupinus, mixed annual varieties................ ate 20 a fine mixed...... BR aaeeta ne Adaa rere 30 
Pychnis CHALOM OnICA... 222 secs scene ccceccce 30 Rocket, Sweet: purpless. cs. ccc eslelsie 2 has oc age. ae 25 
Marigold, African Quilled ...... ~OP RES Ric CEEOL 25 SemCe WiNHGGs told cialz stale alert tia owislainelete. s.ec0-s 30 

e wart: Wroneh 3... S233. AE Ee COSDOp Ee 25 fs SIREREN Re ale acta aial Poster aote oi etaie Ce IGLOGUE = 30 
Marvel of Peru, [Four o’clocks]..............+4.. 20 | Salvia, Splendens [Scarlet Bagel-- Regobee ae UC 
Maurandia Barclayana. Per trade packet 50c. 3 50|Scabiosa [Mourning Bride]..>............ sconce 

alba parse “ 50c... 5 00 3 Mearias, STs ae sets ioe heres - <0 9)s cinta area 30 
HOKOA Ss a at o's oe ae g 50c... 3 50 * Walt mixed dee 82 One oe. 2 ebcsene 30 

& fine mixed.. “ “ 50c... 3 50) Smilax [M. Asparagoides]. ‘Seed supply exhausted, 
Mignonette, Large flowered. Perlb.,90c....... 15 for plants, see page 12. 

“ Large flowered Pyramidal. Perlb.,$1.50 20| Sweet William, fine mixed..................----- 25 
“ The Prize.” [The best sort for florists’ use] 50 i: auricula eyed. ......-.-...-.0- 26e 35 
a EM SIT CREEL ON, ce Seiet eels avere sicc'da x's, 2 e18.e 50 z doublet pms ia salen os ete eeisie 2 00 
** Compacta glauca. ........... ee eee eee 75 | Sweet Peas, sixseparate colors. Perlb., 60c....... 15 
spe ewer uid: Spieler. «5 oes xo s,- 0 2 1 00) se mixed S SOC Saete ass 10 

Mimulus Moschatus, [Maske Plant]: . 2 s--2c-2.-, 3 00 | Sweet Sultan, purple.......... apbo: -cmecupecce > 35 
os iteza bi rib. ¢e3 Bee ataetol statetey oi 2 50 « RYELNLLG’ ar ors cr orale cicsos Saito Atielsie thee oer 35 
Ma PS ALRN AL RSE Ls Said cc e Shoee tes 1 50 se TI AR OOO CONDE Gconccronne se 40 

Mimosa pudica [Sensitive Plant]............. 30 ‘s 11D. BBB b Op One to 6 peanerceole 35 
MEV ESIpH yet PONE) 22's 2 ojeacie oie. ne esas seve 2 50 Stocks, German Ten-Weeks, Dwarf Mixed. . 1 25 
My OND RIDe PEALE. ce a faciscca0), wz sjacisiecssecess 1 00 Large Be aa ters 3 50 

- : SO Cee ROCCO OO COPIES 1 25 o a White wee; <. . Sate. cous seniors - 5 00 
¥ 3 palustris, [true] Per trade packet, 50c. «f Wallflower Leaved, pure white...... -. 4 00 
“ azorica ccelestina. Per trade packet, 50c.. 8 00 a ff GEHASON'. cictos(ars tha iclaia algae °° 4 00 
se dissitiflora. Per trade packet, $1.00. Ab a MEER: NS, ss.e se S25 setectads 4 00 
oS semper florens. Per trade packet, 50c.... 5 00 . Intermediate. Scarlet.............+-.- 5 00 

Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, Scarlet..... Bree <i 25 co: rs WWiiEe sore ecisetews ore erateye es GOO 
s eeialigae SEO CeO 20 it C MEEROO ci fate ai imicielonelore ape OM OO 

sd King of Tom: Thumbs. si»: sis... 30 Sere MIN POLO MIKEM ss 5/ ace fleeces See o tatal ate 4 50 
- £2 Gigs 1. ots | eae ee 20 <* peerompton, mixeds. 2.0 scccwes ccc ec aes spe OU 
& Pa ORANGES ce ioc 5 Haass oes co ese ce 20) (PE nunbermian mrxOd .. <tc isai-c's a's’ alv's wie wo cele wreak 80 
Af Me BEAEIGES od. 2's 0.0 S58 SectinoaAcs 20| Tropeolum Lobbianum, mixed................0.- 30 
‘ hy SRE We op Eg OSe aor Meine Er OE DOTA WU EILO Me fare cialm ciclo lade wie < Sia in'elanicls eee 3 00 

Nemophila, fine mixed........... Se BM Natieioure «wate 20 as Searlets i s-3 seach Oe ES - St a ee LD) 
CORES EONS ores Metre. iaiare Seto Nore aer Sein stace 5 oe 2 00 + pO IVER: 7. .055 «i= sare So selene eee 2.00 

SSM RULE MISLIEEL -e ol rete a) aso ota) aP av, so ae a) oa nines ote 2 00 «Mixed, [our own raising]........... by. 400 
Pansy, GOR THERE tect atte cde sine ocd ye seca 1700 | Vineoa roseaid 5 Jaume fae oe e's SRA AS re ee he 1 00 

Weng. bine mixedes 3 s<0 2. ois cee othe . 300 Wiles Sees | a a cisternae Le wns we le 00 
be eeutEABCHOICE SHOW: 2c co -cu wc wcsic scene 5 00 as pay pte is: SE i eee ec ie. s/n 1 00 
“New Fancy [best strain in cultivation]. 8 00} Wall Flower, double mixed......... Pudeesedeces 4 00 
oe RREGE OF | WRRELEAINN Co. So Fcc che cine weve «e's. 0 ¢ . 200 S single mixed.......... F. See PER 40 
| White Treasure......:.... some: Sarees 2 00| Wistaria sinensis ...........00.csecccactdeseee 1 00 
Pen Odier or. & blotched::. 54 2.2% + Bae tue 8 00 Zinnia Hlegans, fi ph. Mixed. ...ate oy... ce 40 
BEAN OL BACHE... cs ce sciacs a se ctete ts << 200 aD Haageana fi. pl................ 75 
EMMIS feta tet etan a e oare heise c-sa@eicrs olen et, OO 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO’S 
NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR 1882. 
The following Vegetables, to which we give special space, and mention are of recent introduction, but, not all 

new this season ; but all have been fully tested, and their great value and superiority clearly shown, not only in our 
own. trials, but by thousands who have purchased from us. 

If by Mail in quantities of lb. and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 16c. per Ib. 

= 

BEAN. Crystal White Wax. 
A beautiful and distinet variety of Bush Bean, of recent 

introduction. It produces pods of fair size, of exceed- 
ingly rich and tender flavor; in color waxy white, and 
almost as transparent as glass. It is a stringless variety, 
very productive, and the pods, though quick to develop, 
are slow to harden, and thus retain their tenderness on 
the bush for a long time. 

25 cts. per quart, $1.75 per peck. 
(If by mail, add 30 cts. per quart for postage.) 

BEAN. Gallega (Or Large Refugee.) 
For many years the well-known Refugee Bush Bean 

has been a standard sort, whether grown for market or 
for private use. This variety Gallega (or as we should 
prefer to call it, Large Refugee) is an improved form of 
the parent variety, being not only much more prolific. 
but both pods and beans are much larger in size than in 
the old sort. 

20 cts. per qt.; $1.25 per pk. 

(Tf by mail, add 30 cts, per quart for postage.) 

CORN. Squantum Sugar. 
A variety of Corn in great favor with the well-known 

Squantum Club, of Silver Spring, R. I., and used almost 
exclusively by them in their famous clambakes It is 
about as early as the Moore’s Concord, the ears being the 
same size. Its quality is of the best. Very sweet, 
and wonderfully productive, producing 4 to 5 ears on a 
stalk. 

$1.75 per peck, 25 cts. per qt.; 

. th 
wm 

CABBAGE. Early Jersey Wakefield. 

This variety (shown above) was orig]nated over 35 
years ago by one of our New Jersey market gardeners, 
who held almost a monopoly of it until our work ‘‘ Gar- 
dening for Profit” was published in 1866. From that 
time it has been diffused over every part of the Union, 
and in nearly every section is classed as being the best 
Early Cabbage in cultivation. The stock we offer is 

grown by one of the original cultivators of it, and itis 
undoubtedly one of the best strains existing. (See 
Special Prizes for best Vegetables page 25.) 

50 ets. per oz.; $1.60 per 4lb.; $6.00 per Ib. 

Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage. 

Although it is only seven years since we first dissem- 
inated this variety, its value has been so quickly dis- 
covered, that it is now to be found in almost every 
seedsman’s catalogue in the country. It is about ten 
days later than the Wakefield, but, being of fully double 
the size, it may be classed as the best Large Early Cab- 
bage; in weight it is equal to most of the late varieties, 
and its short outer leaves enable it to be planted nearly 
as close as the Wakefield—about 12,000 to the acre— 
while ‘‘ Flat Dutch,” “ Winningstadt,” ete., producing no 
larger heads, can only properly be grown at the rate of 
8,000 to the acre. Another excellent quality of the 
Early Summer is that it keeps longer without bursting 
open after heading than any variety we know of. 
We would caution, however, our customers who intend 

to grow it in cold frames (to winter over) to sow it at 
least ten days later than the Wakefield, or other early 
varieties, as it has some tendency to run to seed if sown 
at the dates suitable for these. In this latitude we sow 
Early Summer on the 25th of September. 

To those who do not intend to keep it in cold frames, 
we would suggest to sow it in hot bed or greenhouse. 
about February Ist, in the usual manner, and when of 
suitable size, prick off, or replant, at about two inches 
apart in hot-bed, or in shallow boxes if in greenhouse. 
Treated in this manner, quite as good plants can be made 
of this, or any other Cabbage, as if wintered oyer in eold 
frames, and in this way they will not run to seed. 

See “ Special Prizes for Best Vegetables” page 26- 

50 cts. per oz. ; $1.60 per db. ; $6.00 per lb. 

Henderson’s Early Snowball Cauli- 
flower. 

With the exception, perhaps, of our Harly Summer 
Cabbage, no new thing in either seeds or plants that we 
have ever offered has given such general satisfaction as this 
Early Snowball Cauliflower. Ji is the earliest of all Cauli- 
flowers. Sown at same time and under same conditions 
with ten other kinds, on the first of March, last year, we 
had heads of the Early Snowball, measuring nine inches in 
diameter, ready by 10th June—about one week earlier 
than any other sort. Besides, of this variety, every plant 
formed a fine head; in addition to its earliness and 
greater certainty to head than any other sort, its dwarf 
habit and short outer leaves allow it to be planted 
as close as 18 or 20 inches apart each way, so that from 
12,000 to 14,000 can be set out on an acre. 

For forcing under glass during winter and spring, this 
Snowball variety is peculiarly well adapted from its dwarf 
growth and short outer leaves, and for this purpose no 
other Cauliflower is now so largely grown. 

It may be added that this variety does equally well 
for late planting. 

See “ Special Prizes for Best Vegetables” page 25. 

30 cts. per pkt.; $1.50 per d oz. ; $5.00 per oz. 
a 5 

ee 
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CELERY, Golden Dwarf. 
A very distinct variety, which originated near Newark, 

N. J., and which is undoubtedly of great value, as shown 
by the fact that, although of only very recent origin, itis 
already largely grown around that locality, for both the 
markets of Newark and New York. In size and habit 
of growth it is much the same as the Half Dwarf White 
kinds, except that when blanched the heart, which is 
large and full, is of a waxy, golden yellow, rendering it 
a most striking and showy variety, for either market or 
private use. Itis entirely solid, and of most excellent 
flavcr, and one of the best keepers during winter we 
have ever known. 

60c. per oz ; 

CELERY, Henderson’s Half Dwarf. 
This variety is now grown more extensively than 

any other by the Market Gardeners who supply the 
New York City Markets, and is the kind now found on 
the tables of all first-class hotels. When blanched it is 
of a yellowish white, making it very ornamental for the 
table, is entirely solid, possessing the nutty flavor pecu- 
liar to the dwarf kinds, whileit has much more vigor of 
growth, surpassing most of the large-growing sorts in 
weight of bunch when grown under the same condi- 
tions. 

50 cts. per Oz. ; 

CELERY, London Red. 
We have tried to impress upon our customers, for 

years, the superiority of the Red Celery over the White. 
Not only that, as a rule, they are better flavored and 
more crisp, but that they are hardier and keep better during 
winter. The variety London Red is one of the best we 
have ever seen, haying every requisite good quality. 

50c. peroz.; $1.50perilb.; $5.00 per lb. 

CELERY, White Walnut. 
We secured twenty different kinds of Celery last sea- 

son, and tested them in our Trial Grounds. Out of the 
entire lot we selected this one as the best. It is of dwarf 
habit, seldom atiaining a height of more than 20 inches. 
It is solid and heavy, and has a peculiar rich walnut-like 
flavor. A novel and valuable quality of this variety is 
its graceful and feather-like foliage, which, when 
blanched, makes it the most beautiful of all Celery for the 
table. 

60c. per oz.; $2.25 per + 1b.; $8.00 per lb. 

NEW LETTUCE, Salamander. 
The culture of this valuable new sort has been entirely 

monopolized for several years by our Hudson Co., N. J., 
Market Gardeners, until this season, when we offer it for 
general distribution. The Salamander is the best variety 
for summer use, forming good-sized compact heads, 
color light green outside, and white on the inside. Its 
great quality, however, is that it will withstand drought 
and Heat, and remain longer in head than any other 
yariety; this peculiarity was fully proven through the 
unexampled dry season of 1881. It is very slow to run 
to seed, and to Market Gardeners isinvaluable on account 
of its heat resisting qualities. 

50c. per 02z.; 

NEW LETTUCE, Yellow Seeded Butter. 
Like the preceding, this withstands summer heat well, 

and stands long before running to seed. It isa very 
distinct sort, making a large dense yellow head, very 
crisp and tender, and excellent in flavor. Its beautiful 
yellow heart gives it a very haudsome appearance. 

50c. per oz.; $1.75 per 3 Ib. 

LETTUCE, Black-Seeded Simpson. 
We consider this Black-Seeded Simpson to be one of 

the most desirable acquisitions that has been made to our 
list of Lettuces within ten years. It has now been 
horoughly tested, and from every side we hear the most 
tatisfactory reports in regard toit. Like the ordinary 
surled Simpson, it does not properly form a head, but a 

$2.25 per} Ib.; $8.00 per Ib. 

$2.00 per } Ib.; $7.00 per Ib. 

$1.75 per ¢ lb. 

compact mass of leaves; but differs in being very much 
lighter colored, the leaves being almost white; stands the 
summer heat excellently, and attains a size nearly double 
that of Curled Simpson. It is equally suited for forcing ; 
but, on account of its large size, it might not prove to be 
as profitable under some circumstances as the strictly 
aang varieties, such as the Boston Market or Tennis 
Ba 

$1.75 4 Ib. 

MUSK MELON, Bay View. 
A large, prolific and fine flavored green fleshed Melon 

of recent introduction, and from all reports of great 
value and likely to become a standard sort. It is stated 
that with ordinary cultivation this variety has produced 
Melons weighing from 10 to 15 lbs. in weight. 

25c. per oz; 80c. per¢lb.. $3.00 per Ib. 

MUSK MELON, The Hackensack. 

The most popular variety of Musk Melon grown for 
market by gardeners in this vicinity. It attains a large 
size, is round in shape, flattened at the ends; is of most 
delicious flavor, and wonderfully productive. It some- 
what resembles the Green Citron, on which, however, it 
is a decided improvement. 

10c. per oz. ; 30c.per¢ lb. ; 

MUSK MELON, Surprise. 
This new sort is described as having a thin cream- 

colored skin, and thick salmon-colored flesh; is an early 
variety, exceedingly productive, and of delicious flavor. 

50c. per oz. ; 

$1.00 per Ib. 

10c. peroz.; 35¢e.per¢1b; $1.25 per Ib. 

WATER MELON, True Georgia Rattle- 
snake. 

This is the variety so largely grown in the South, and 
shipped to Northern Markets. It is a beautifully striped 
variety, of very large size, with red flesh of the finest 
flavor. 

10c. per oz. ; 30c. per} 1lb., $1.00 per lb. 

AN 

ONION, Southport Yellow Globe. 
Our seed of this valuable heavy-cropping sort is raised 

| from the finest selected Southport Onions, which are eee 

| large in size and handsome in appearance. Those of 
our customers who haye grown either the Red or White 
| Globe varieties will understand that the Yellow Globe is 

identical with them in shape and size, differing only in 
color. Our illustration only shows the form, and does 
not begin to approximate to the size. 

50c. per oz.; $1.50 per}lb., $5.00 per lb, 
In 5 pound lots, for $23 76. 
In 10 pound lots, for 46 00, 
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NEW PEA, “American Wonder.” 

(True, and grown from original stock.) 

This most desirable Pea we have catalogued for the last two years, although our supply of it was so limited 

that we were compelled to omit it from many orders before the season was over; this year we are happy to state 

that we have secured a stock sufficiént, we think, to supply the large and increased demand there is sure to be for 

it. American Wonder is a seedling, the result of a cross between the Champion of England and Litile Gem; it is 

one of the earliest wrinkled Peas in cultivation, of the finest quality and flavor and wonderfully productive; its great 

distinctive feature, however, is its compact and dwarf growth, seldom exceeding ten inches in height. Our illustra- _ 

tion is taken from an actual sketch of it in our trial grounds last summer. 

40c. per pint; —‘75e. per qt. $5.50 per peck; 

Tf by mail, add 30c. per qt. for postage. 

NEW TOMATO, ‘‘ PERFECTION.” (HALF SECTION), ‘‘ PERFECTION TOMATO.” 

NEW TOMATO, “ Perfection.”’ 

Two of the very best Tomatoes of late years, the Acme and Paragon, were originated by Mr. Livingstone, to 

whom we are also indebted for this rew variety. His opinion, therefore, is entitled to consideration, when he states 

that he considers the Perfection far ahead in every respect of the two well-known sorts that have done him so much 

credit. The fruit of Perfection is larger in size than the Acme, and a little smaller than the Paragon; color, blood 

red; it is as early as the Canada Victor (one of the first to ripen), almost round in shape, perfectly smooth, and very 

solid, of the best quality, enormously productive, bearing all through the season until frost. As it is very solid, and 

has a tough skin, it will be found very valuable for shipping purposes, and it has the ‘further merit of ripening all 

over and through at the same time. We are glad to be able to anounce that in our trials this new variety has fully 

maintained the high opinion formed of it by its originator. 

40c. per oz, ; $1.50 per Pb. $5.00 per Ib. 
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SPINACH, Savoy-Leaved. 
A most valuable variety of Spinach, and one that is 

comparatively new, and which produces nearly twice the 
weight of crop as the ordinary sorts, and which has 
another most important value in the fact that it is the 
hardiest of all varieties of Spinacli, as we have proved, 
to our entire satisfaction, by a comparative test in our 
grounds for the past three winters. In appearance the 
leaf is wrinkled in the same way peculiar to the Savoy 
Cabbage; hence the name. There is little doubt but 
what it will eventually be grown to the exclusion of all 
other sorts, except perhaps the New Thick-Leaved. 

10c. per $ Ib.. 30c. per Ib. 

SPINACH, New Thick-Leaved. 

One of the very best Market varieties. It produces a 
large, thick dark green leaf, somewhat crumpled, and 
possesses the valuable quality of standing a long time 
before running to seed. 

10e. per Ib. ; 30c. per lb. 

NEW SQUASH, Perfect Gem. 
A remarkable variety, inasmuch as it is equally de- 

sirable either as a summer or a winter Squash, and pos- 
sessing the best features of both classes. It is a strong 
grower and a large yielder, as many as twenty-four 
Squashes having been produced on a single vine. The 
Squashes are from four to six inches in diameter, of a 
creamy white, with thin, smooth shell, slightly ribbed, 
The flesh, cooked, is dry, sweet and rich in flavor, and 
free from the strong taste peculiar to the winter sorts, 
It is a splendid keeper; in a cool, dry room, free from 
frost, they may be kept until spring. (See cut ) 

25¢e, per oz.; 90c. per ¢ lb. ; $3.25 per lb. 

TURNIP, Extra Early Purple Top 
Munich. 

Tha chief value of this new variety consists in its 
earliness, being from two to three weeks earlier than any 
other variety in cultivation. It is, however, a very 
handsome Turnip, with purplish red top, flesh as white 
as snow, and of the most delicate flavor. 

20c. peroz.; T5e.pertlb.; $2.75 per lb. 

POTATO, Late Beauty of Hebron. 
A late variety of the well-known Beauty of Hebron, 

standing in the same relation to that variety as the Late 
Rose to its famous parent. The tubers are oblong, and 
of large size, skin and flesh both white, an excellent 
keeper, and table quality of the very best. A very 
heavy yielder. ; 
By express or freight, 60c. per pk.; $2.50 per bus.; 

$5.00 per bbl. - 

POTATO, Mammoth Pearl. 
A large growing, white-skinned and white-fleshed 

sort, grown for general crop. It is an enormous yielder, 
withstands rot, and is never hollow, while its table 
quality is of the best. This sort has given very general 
satisfaction in all parts of the country. 
By express or freight, 60c. per pk.; $2.50 per bus. ; 

$5.00 per bbl. 

NEW POTATO, St. Patrick. 
This variety, first introduced by us in 1879, and now a 

popular sort in this country, has been thoroughly tested in 
England the past two seasons, where it carried off the 
first premium at several Agricultural shows where it was 
exhibited, The St. Patrick Potato is a direct descendant 
of the Garnet Chili and Early Rose, and is the best re- 
sult of the raiser’s (Mr. Goodale) careful experiments for 
the past twelve years in the production of new varieties. 
In appearance the St. Patrick is undoubtedly one of the 
handsomest Potatoes ever grown; it has a smooth white 
skin, and white flesh, few and shallow eyes; in shape it 
is rather oblong than round, and has no core, neither is it 
hollow; it is a strong and hardy grower, and from all 
accounts, has withstood the rot so prevalent last season 
better than any other sort. It produced but few small 
tubers, ripens medium early, and is enormously productive 
and of fine quality. 

By express or freight, 75¢c per pk.; $3.00 per bus. ; 
$6.00 per bbl. 

POTATO, Queen of the Valley. 

Every season we are treated to a long list of New Po- 
tatoes, very few of which merit, or even attain more than 
an annual prominence. Of the many new sorts offered 
recently through various sources, we found after a 
thorough comparative test, that this variety, Queen of 
the Valley, was a really fine sort and possessed of many 
good qualities. It makes a large tuber (the illustration 
being less than half the natural size), is enormously pro- 
ductive, and of very fine quality, cooking mealy without 
falling to pieces. As will be seen, the tuber is somewhat 
square cut at the ends, color pink at seed end, gradually 
changing to white near the stem. 
By express or freight, 75c. per pk.; $3:00 per bus, ; 

$6.00 per bbl. 

POTATO, White Elephant. 
We have excellent reports of this variety, which was 

first sent outlast season. It seems to combine in a marked 
degree, great productiveness, fine qnality and flavor, with 
freedom from rot. It,is a large variety, and the tubers, 
notwithstanding their enormous size, are always solid, 
and are proof against decay until far into the spring. 
The vines are stout and vigorous, and so far have re- 
sisted all manner of, blight. 

By express or freight, 75c. per pk.; $3.00 per bus. ;. 
$6.00 per bbl. 
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A DOUBLE CROP—Cauliflower and Lettuce. 

In the vicinity of our large cities there are acres of glass devoted to the forcing or forwarding of lettuce, 
radishes, etc. The principal crop, however, is lettuce, which is raised during the winter months, either in 

the old-fashioned hotbeds, heated with stable manure, or else in the more recent greenhouses, heated by hot- 

water pipes. But by far the largest quantity of early or forced lettuce is grown in the ‘ cold frames,” such 

as are used for keeping the plants over winter. These are simply two boards set on edge, and placed parallel 

to one another: the one at the back being about one foot in height, the front one about nine inches—the 
distance apart being according to the length of the sash, which is usually six feet. These frames are always 
placed in a position naturally sheltered from the northwest, or else a high board fence is built to shelter 
them. The soil is pulverized and enriched in the best possible manner, and the lettuce is planted usually 

(here) about the first week in March, or nearly a month before operations can be begun in the open field. 
When the ordinary size of sash (36 feet) is used, about fifty lettuce plants are set under each sash, or five 

rows of ten plants in each, as shown in Fig. 1. But when a double crop of lettuce and cauliflower is grown 
under the same sash, they are planted (as shown in Fig. 2) with three entire rows of lettuce, and three of the 

lettuce plants in the other two rows replaced by cauliflower, the cross (X) showing where the cauliflowe: 

1.—SASH OF LETTUCE. 2.—LETTUCE AND CAULIFLOWER. 

plants are placed. Thus planted, each sash contains forty-four plants of lettuce, and six {plants of cauli- 
flower. : : Presuming that both are planted on March 1st, and protected in the usual way 
with sash, the estes will be fit for use, and cut out by about May ist, leaving the whole space in the frame to 

be occupied by the six plants of cauliflower, which, at this season, protected by the glass, will now grow so 
rapidly, that it will be necessary to add to the frames another board in height, so as to give it head-room, 
With proper attention to airing and watering, an excellent crop of cauliflower is almost certain by the end of 

May, or about three weeks sooner than it would mature out-doors, if it matured at all ; for all cultivators 

know how precarious a crop cauliflower is when planted in the open ground in our hot, dry June weather. In 
England the crop rarely fails, when planted in spring out-doors, for there they get very nearly the conditions 

of temperature which we give when forwarded under glass in the way above described. : : The 
advantage of this double crop is apparent. Only six plants of lettuce are lost by the presence of the cauli- 

flower, while three weeks’ longer use of the sash matures the cauliflower, which at that season readily sells in 

New York at from $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen, and by averaging the lettuce at $5.00 per 100, a moderate estimate 
for the double crop of lettuce and cauliflower per sash would be $5.00. The variety of lettuce used is the 
Boston Market, and of cauliflower, the Early Erfurt. Though the new dwarf sort, known as early Snowball, 

will probably, with its compact growth and short leaves, do even better.—Prrer HEnpDERson in Americam 

Agricutturist, 
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SPierOoON SEED. 
We desire to call the attention of Marker Garpeners to our fine stocks of all the lead- 

ing varieties of ONION, and the inducements here offered to purchasers of five, ten and 
twenty pound lots. We would state, that the seed offered is of the crop of 1881, grown 
from selected bulbs, and has been fully tested by us as to its germinating properties. 
From the great care we have taken with this article, we know it will be certain to give the 
same general satisfaction as other specialties with which we have become identified. 

Varieties. Per Ib. Per 5 lbs. Per 10 lbs. Per 20 lbs. 

Wethersfield Earge Red. .:............. $4 00 $19 00 $37 00 $70 00 
Piarrmebagite Theda. el ats ea sie . 6- 4 00 19 00 37 00 70 00 
Mamet Pavers fe cles. hoes eye. 5 er 17 50 32 50 60 00 
Yellow Dutch cr Strasburg............. 3 75 17 50 32 50 60 00 
White Portugil or Silver Skin.......... 4 00 19 00 37 00 
Southport Yellow Globe, (a fine sort.).... 5 0 23 75 45 00 
EE ae Se ee 6 50 
MER ee oe. as 7 50 

(= If by Mail, add 16 cents per lb. to above prices. 

ONION SET S.—1Prices variable. | 

per peck. per bushel. 

Be SS SR SS oe i A 7 00 
Oa eae ey en Se er 2 00 7 50 

Special Prizes for Best Vegetables. 

Several years ago we offered money premiums for best specimens of Vegetables grown 
from seed purchased of us, which excited keen competition. This year we are induced 
to again submit a list on a more comprehensive scale, subject to the following conditions : 
All Fruits or Vegetables for competition, to be grown from seed purchased directly from 
us, the specimens to be correctly labeled, with raiser’s name and address, and delivered, all 
transportation charges prepaid, at our store,35 Cortlandt Street, New York, on or before 
November 10, 1882. It wili of course be understood that specimens are to be sent in 
throughout the season, as the various Vegetables mature, and we only specify Nov. 10th, as 
putting a limit beyond which we cannot receive entries. Those intending to compete, 
whether they order seed by mail or in person at our store, will please to so state at the time 
of ordering, so as to place beyond question the fact that they bought the seed for this com- 
petition. : 

For best head of Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage (one specimen)... ......... cece cece eee e eee $20 00 
For best head of Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage (one specimen)....... .....20-seeeeee eee 20 00 
For best head of Henderson’s Early Snowball Cauliflower (one specimen). State whether Cauliflower 

ie eLo wal nie omnes OFM) OUCH STOMMUc ccc sales b- os pisle = sic\syaie~inie: «eis 5 snizis& wwiniel anime sis oie 20 00 
For best heads of Late Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch, Sergen Drumhead, and Marblehead Mammoth 

(one specinien each Ofte three ROTis)}e ce ay’ atl a --lejutela Hale'ol ole wie ele alone bidlewiecceacceess 10 00 
For best New York Improved Heg Plant (single sp@cimen).........2.. © scece sec c ee wet eeeces 5 00 
For best Mangel Wurzel: Norbiton Giant, Kinver Yellow Globe, Red Ovoid, and Yellow Ovoid (two 

specimens each of the four sorts) oh. BBS hon AOE COC GRO aeee Sees ona 20 00 
For best nee Melon: Hackensack, Green Citron, and Bay View (two specimens each of the three 

OHA) MSE SSe aude yc OU Oop DBbE ose Sot BRBRRRS oct BR eS OAR IMIS DIS MNEs “one a Se 10 00 
For best Water Melon: Rattlesnake, Phinfiey’s Early, Mountain Sweet, and Ice Cream (two speci- 

mens ofthe four sorts) ..-..--.,...<de6 Bs So ec = Soon B55 Oa sais af. - 20 00 
For best Onions: Red Globe, White Globe, and Southport Yellow Globe (three specimens each of the 

BEERS -ROFS) tees, = a9», - 3 et. ee RR se an ee ee 15 00 
For best Potatoes: St. Patrick, Queen of} the Valley; and Mammoth Pearl (twenty tubers each of the 

EHPCO ROTA) G5 o.- 20) oss.» «.» -> . Bee BR te bh 652 8 OR Bec 20 00 
For best Squash > Mammoth Chili (one gpeciMeniyees ... oo... cine one ecicie cis wists see ole cece ereveeuee’s 15 00 
For best Tomatoes: Acme, Paragon, an¢l Perfection (six specimens each of the three sorts)........ 20 00 
For best Turnips: Purple Top White Globe, and Improved American Ruta Baga (three specimens 

each of the two sorts)......... fn jase BBR SRA Re see ee ae eo ee 10 00 

As soon as all entries are in ang) decided upon, our check for the prizes due successful 
exhibitors will be promptly forwarded, ; 

tet gt — | A 
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General List of Vegetable Seeds. 
It wall be seen by this list that we give Market Gardeners the benefit of 

WHOLESALE PRritCkas: 
which are fully one-third lower than that of retail Seed Dealers. © 

Crops of many of the leading Vegetable Seeds have been exceedingly short the past season, particularly Cabbage, 
Celery, Onions and Peas. The consequence of this will be seen in the advanced prices we are compelled to ask for the 
varieties so affected. 

Varieties in heavy type are the leading kinds usually grown for market. 
ing delivery charges when sent either by express or freight. 
be done, postage must be added in every instance at the rate of 16c. per lb. 

4 lbs. at lb. rates. 3 pecks at peck rates. 4 bushels at bushel rates. 
At these low rates, no less quantity than half an ounce in Vegetable Seeds will be supplied. When packets are 

wanted they will be furnished at retail rates. 

ARTICHOKE. Oz. lb lb, CABBAGE.— Continued. Oz, 1b 
Maree 'Globare sick scales ce oe ce eres 25c. Fiarly Yorke. 3 oi \2.scisce «seers 15 50 

ASPARAGUS. Colossal................ 15 50 Large Manly SWOrks ... <:(dis es (clstelateateminiats 15 50 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS Per 1,000, 2 year old $6 00. Early French Oxheart.............. 15 60 
BEANS, DWARF OR BUSH. Large Early Schweinfurt.............. 30 1 00 

(If by mail, add 30c. per quart extra.) Qt. Peck. Bush.| St. John’s Day Drumhead [Early]...15 60 
Harlyi' Paejoees cies ..(sck,. sss aeseene ree 20 $1 25 4 50| Fottler’s Improved Brunswick...... 40 1 50 
Early Red Valentine............... 20 125 4.50) - Large Late Drumhead.. 2.05.2... nes 30 1.00 
Early White Valentine................ 20 125 450] Large Bergen Drumhead............ 30 1 00 
Harliy~ CH ina vara acto lacie ehcte eeiete alate lessee 20. 125 4 50 Premium Flat Dutch ex. selected stock 30 1 00 
Flarly, Mohawk. oon. canes wens cles 20 J 25: 4°50.) Stone Masons. s sia eeriuin we ciel veers 40 1 50 
Long Yellow Six Weeks........... 20 125 4 50) Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead...30 1 00 
Black Wax or Butter............... 265 1.75 6.00) : Green Glazed): io o.2 ee one ee 20 75 
Orystal White Waxes cc. sigstsip eels er cise 25.41. 75. ‘600 Silver-Leaf Drumhead..............30 1 00 
White "Seeded Wax. 7.0% cece mmc slp sei 25 1 75 -6 00 Red) Dutch. 'y. cc cntetsi sass le nelec aera 75 
Golden: Wak. sc: «d ssanenc ene coer 25 175 650] Harly Blood-Red Erfurt............ 40 1 25 
Rempee, Oral COO to Vi... ai esiieisic = 20 1 25 450} Drumhead Savoy [American]. Secevaleee 30 1 00 
Gallega, or Large Refugee.......... 20: 1 26...4°60)|. “Netted. Savoy.s2 ices ccc nee ae 40 1 25 
Turtle Soup. ...........0cceseeen+--20 125 4.50) CARDOON. Marge Spanish. ..2.... 002 25 80 
Dwart Worticultural., i aie taencaes «sms 20 125 4 50| CARROT. 
Newington Wonder.............-..-..20 125 4 50 Karly -Krench) Korcingy.. 2. cnn sane sere 15 40 
Large White Kidney... .:..2-..00--s+ 20° 260 5 60) Barly: Scarlet Horny eee. so ecn ee 10 35 
Wihite I Marrowiasy soc: ciees clesieia eles 20 150 5 50| Half Long Red [Stump Rooted]..... 10 35 
Red Kiduey. :)-\s.cs seacbe nds oa anete 20 125 450! Early Half Long Scarlet [Pointed 

BEANS, POLE OR RUNNING. Rooted]. ).\es\e-ta.s.c'ee eee eee 10 35 
Large White Lima................. 35 250 900 arly Half Long Scarlet Carentan 40 
PMA ALMA, . cheictas ae ee tare s Fe ene 40 2 75 10 00 DanvVerioreh sini. i vccctas pyle antes Sere 10 35 
Dreer’s Improved Lima............ 40 3 00 10 00| Long Orange Improved............. 20 
or bic lhiral cose % iv Aisle'sielevs alnohee oes 25 1765 6 50 A LGT INS LANINS a, niciny sinless alain eared ano 15 40 
Bearley Munters, \s= ipiecke bao teictaets 30) 200: 7 50| - Large. White Belpiane si. c)o)nc 4). soe LO 720) 
Giant War oes sire ne aes meee 40 3 00 10 00 allow: Holpiauics)./sssiate.cisiel sjocx ernsetaiaae 10 25 
Gorman Wax POlb so usa can oilers 40 3 00 10 00| CAULIFLOWER. Pkt. 402; OZ; 

BEET. Oz. 4d\b. Ib For Cauliflower Plants see é 13. 

Egyptian Turnip (very scarce)....... 20 60 225| Henderson’s Barly Snowba -30 150 5 00 
Bastian’s Blood Turnip.... ........1 25 90 Oz, tlb. 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip...10 20 60| xtra Barly Dwarf Erfurt........ 150 5 50 
Eiarly Blood Turnip... cs... s e608 + 10 20 60| Extra Early Paris eee tenes 80 3 00 
Parly Hlat- Bassano s:.4.seesjecms.cies of 10 20 60 | Half Barly Paris, or Nonpareil...... 80. 3 00 
Long Smooth Blood Red............ 10 20 69, Lenormand’s Short Stemmed........ 80 3 00 
Pineapple a... ee ees ck 15 50 1 iB SWALEHO IAN Me <fa'siaatere te, aeeintey pratereieratet ee te 60 2 00 

Swiss! Chard on. oes sities coen ss cis 10 20 Algiers. [Late]...........-+-...... 135 5 00 
Mangel Wurzel and Sugar Beet for feeding stock. 

Norbiton Giant Long Red Mangel | 
MRO 62 5 Cats a niere cee eens sieies 20 60 | 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzel.. 20 60 
Long Red Mangel Wurzel............. 15 50- 
Yellow Ovoid Mangel.............. 20 60 
Red Ovoid Mangel...........-.-..- 20 60 
Long Yellow Mangel Wurzel....... 15 50 | 
Kinver Yellow Globe Mangel...... 20 60 
Champion Yellow Globe Mangel... 20 60 
Yellow Globe Mangel.............0-- 15 50) 
Red Globe Mangel. . 20... ces scccceciee 15 50 | 
White Sugants aid (Aik <igete' se icctsvasislee lore 15 50 
Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar... 25 80 
Lane’s Imperial Sugar......... svarehafai 20 60 

BROCCOLI. White Cape............ 60 2 00 
Purple ‘Capos 2125... as earn Saieieivisin che 40 1 50 
DWE STON Wn eset pe ae. wla/aibi Ned ninls SB IaTe « 60 2 00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Tall, Frenehis. sss» Piseinisrelniore cnfavere 15 50 1 75 
Dwarl Tmproveds 25 os s\aiseidis a iais ows es 75 2 50 

CABBAGE. 
For Cabbage Plants see page 18, 

Early J ersey Wakefield. Market Gar- 
deners’ Selected Stock...............50 160 6 00 

Henderson’s Early Summer = ale tig. cODad 160) 6 
Early Winningstadt.................20 60 2 00| 
Harly Plat Dutch. ..........0..00.6-40 150 5 00 

| CELERY. Seed all of our own saving 
Henderson’s Half Dwarf............ 50 
Golden Dwarf! -s.c:2e see eee “160! 
Henderson’s Dwarf White..........35 
Boston: Markets ).<05. ses cuce see artis 60 
Sandringham Dwarf Aigabyn1 apes ates s 35 
Incomparable Dwarf White............ 35 
Giant White: Solid. -:.)e encase caine 35 

_ Seymour’s Superb White.............. 35 
SV hite Walnut: 2s. ce es sce s ae 60 
Tandon Reds. 6) zietcn. 6 etl eee 50 
Hood’s DwarfRed.... ............. 30 
Soup Celery). \.2 cic-.smetee alco niarereintar et 

CELE C, or 
Turnip Hooted Celery.)............0-.- 20 
Apple: SHMped se alee es leeioe miele os Renee 20 

CHICORY. Large Rooted............. 10 
CHERVIL. Gurleds. share. ste bee eee 15 

Tuherdug Rooted a... . Jiacietaterdmrete eek 20 
CORN, SWEET. 

(if by mait, add 20c. per quarteaxtra) Qt 
Extra Hatly Tom Thumb...... Apa) 
Early Narragansett...........- ae 15 
Early Minnesota...... A nee 
Crosby’s Biarly Sugar........... Hoenn 
Large Harly Hight-rowed..... Se eee ld 
Early Adam/s or Burlington,...........J5 
Early Dwant Sugar... ..0...2.secseeee eld 

ee yy, 

Ob te 

be or 

Prices quoted are based on customers puay- 
Whenever desired, we will send by mail, but when this is to 
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Vegetable Seeds, (Continued) 
CORN SWEBET.— (Continued) oF Peck. Bush.) MELON, MUSK—(Continwed.) Oz. 

Darling’s Early Sugar........-..-+ ee 100 3 50|/ Hackensack ....... Se edeeogecos soe 10 
Moore’s Early Concord............+.+> 7 E O0+23)50))) * Bay View [New]... icc eae eae ces es 25 
Squantum Sugar..........-..-..--.-25 175 500/ Surprise............ ES IAD 10 
New Egyptian..........-.----++++- Pipers ee en ees Gxt) Parts «loonie vis 4 chia, sininels 0's sales 10 
Hickox’s Improved. ..........-.---- 15 100 3 50 Wihiter Japan. Sotee sce stc wt omec does 10 
Stowell’s Evergreen .............-- Tbe OO SeOUe WO Wanl Se NOCEAL ss cies ccs oss ceecs aces 10 
WevOMpits ee. = a5 - eeriss cx oes sais = Meat getter tas Osis MOTD W NEAR Cs siot 6.5 ocr nove slo,» a tiajayeiee 2 3 sis 10 
Mammoth Sugar.................--- ib Ts60<.3- W6 LERRES 12) Cn ar 10 
Blake prea as cites ons a0 sie -ie Sues 20 125 4 00 Large Yellow Cantaloupe.............. 10 

CORN, FIELD. Doz. Hars.| Large Yellow Musk.............-..0.. 10 
Barly Yellow Canada..............:..-+--+++- 40| MELON, WATER, Mt. Sprout.......10 
Wapby. Wnttan 2225.2 cic ogc ose een ce ce eseeces ZA SAS er Se SES Bie Ree er age 10 
Large Yellow Flint... <n: SSeS eapOnROsPe rr aeecae £0 pee bhinne ys Pravhy:, ove Seas oe ose s 10 
EES DCPS Se ee 40 IAC SPAIN ale Stns oi rererae age vis, 0% ase: 5 0% 10 
Seat PML Eo WIea on iain genie = we ov araivce o 40| Ice Cream [white seeded]............ 10 
Compton’s Yellow Field. ..............¢..2e00s-- 40/ True Ga. Rattlesnake............... 10 
Chester Co. Mammoth [shellea], per bush, $4.00 75 eS ce Son otic Da Pict 10 
Blunt’s Prolific [shelled], 75c. per pk, $2.50 per bush. 50 Odella. 2.5.5 re eo Saher ais eas 10 
Pe MS ene ann lo casas wees © sends winless wane 40 USES el CRE alae ae Son ace Caner 15 

CORN, SWEET FODDER Se. Fe ke alas 10 
For soiling, 3 bushels to the acre broadcast, or half that, MUSTARD. White London.......... 

quantity in drills, $2.00 per bush. Oz. Bae el) | > PEVOWIL OF DIBGKS «isa saiciatsia cas cee S 0's 
CORN SALAD, or Fetticus........... 15 teeta lo: |, Owes CBINGKOS. -. ote. ea bese ae tee aoe 
COLLARDS. TrueGeorgia............ 10 35 1 25 MUSHROOM SPAWN, $10 per 100 lbs. 
CRESS, or PEPPER-GRASS. NASTURTIOM. STalli 20 cs ceeds: 10 
Sey OAC oS os Sata nels ein c « u'e le 15 AAD Wheat = rl ao ace ata Ninja. oa Sera lac eine fe 20 
(ae 0 Se eee rere 25 90 OKRA, or GOMBO. Imp’d Dwarf Green.10 

ORE ag) Wet eh. 5 ss cee nes 35 1 25 Long "Green sels Siasbemten tesa tre sie a Siete Ss as 10 
CUCUMBER. ONION. Extra Barly Red..........30 
Improved Early White Spine........ 10 20 65 Wethersfield Large Red............ 30 
Extra Long White Spine............ 10 20 65 Wellow! Danverseots sis,s3). 5 sae ews 30 
SRE E MONOID a ols, «| << efal+=i- ~<a e's 10 20 65| Yellow Dutch, or Strasburgh.......... 30 
oo eS SE eno ac a Seeonesnie 10 20 65 White Portugal, or Silver Skin.... .30 
PR PUEMIHEEET os cane cela wre s'<ia'sj/s.5 9225.9) 10 20 65 rei Glones 225 is See ee oe kaise sets 50 
aRER OE OUING ». o5' o's oc oc cs eee even 10 20 75 Southport Yellow Globe............ 50 
Marly Russian... 2.22... 2-.-2 esse esses 10 saa ea Uh lee MINEO Gr LOUIS s ottore n/o\s in Sites s\s ie oie 60 
PaPIREBETE ote Sais oe Sn ols oe cles oe ee 10 20 65 | See special offers in 5 and 10 Lb. lots, page 25. 
Short Green, or Gherkin............ 10 20 65 The LORS ae plies fa ig and well sutt- 

Tailby’s Hybrid. ....00000000000.0) Ae ene... r Week ;Gherkit or Borer: <2).2 2... Berrsia aL 60 2 25) Wera Wearaligun Marcela 30 
DANDELION. Common ...........--- 30.100 350) yor ate gS Meese ate a 
New Large Leaved................. 40 7" WIS Talore, see 30 

EGG PLANT. New York Improved 50 175 7 00) Facts seem ae oh eee e 
any G Pee el 20 80 3 00) arge Red Italian Tripoli.............. 30 

y Long Purple....... “pris 3 8 ONION SETS. 
ESA ETE os oy alatain = gio'nia'= as\0je1s © cis 50 175 7 00 pies wariad Je Giaiwtee ts deck.) 

ENDIVE. Green Curled............ 20 60 2 00 Wikis Meee ero eee FES 
Witte Oatlede.. 0... .2-<.--... eee COS OD ving eS Coa 
French Moss Curled................ 30 1 00 PARSNIP. 
Broad Leaved Batavian..... grerataresd 20 60 225) Yong Smooth, or Hollow Crown.... 

GARLIC SETS.............-.-..++-- ami UMeutstureiat... v2. Se eeds oo Sa. 6 
HORSERADISH SETTS, $4 per 1000. Marly ROUNG Son. Gee cece Wa sae ies sis:s 
KALE, or BORECOLE. |PARSLEY. Double Curled.......... 
Dwarf Curled German Greens, or : Champion Moss Curled............. 

Sp SFIERMIEN eit einai e ann wfais.talsi=\e/ <1 25 90| Fern Leaved....... soc¢crgee rank soot 
Green Curled Scotch. ............... Steph OO | Plain JL. ieee 2 CRE a OS er oe 
Brown German Curled.............. 30 1 00 |__ Hamburg, or Turnip aotadee. eee a. 
olsen sale isciec dincciee ace 50 1 75} ‘PEAS. eS Early. Qt. 

KOHL RABL Early White Vienna. .20 75 250) American Wonder...............++: 75 
Marly Purple Vienna... 2... 6560 sec. oe 25 75 2 50) | Carter’s First Crop................25 

LEEK. Large American Flag .......25 75 250) Jmproved Dan’l O’Rourke........... 95 
Musselburg .......... tee eee eens 30 100 3 75) [stock as offered by us is the best extra 

LETTUCE. | early Pea for Gardeners use.| 

For Lettuce Plants, see Page 13. | Extra Barly Dexter... ..5..5.5..... 25 
Early Curled Simpson.............. 15 50 150) Phila. Extra Marly.....5..............25 
Black Seeded Simpson.............. 50 175 6 00). .Caractacus ........; ae» wintteiatale cisco 20 
Tennis Ball [black seed].............. z 60 200; lLaxton’s Alpha.......... hp dben bee 40 

“ OE A Sate 20 60 200! MoLean’s Little Gem.............. 35 
Pieper AT HOG een a caloisfenisioas 5 </e 20 60 200| Extra Harly Premium Gem......... 40 
Black Seeded Butter................ 15 DOs; E 0); Kentish Invicta-. 3 .\ccck.< 5 secs se cep 30 
Malantantgerrnn sae Acie sees line sicla,s @ 50 1175 600! McLean’s Blue Peter........... Gee 
Yellow Seeded Butter...... tS eae 60° 1 15 6 00) Tom Thumb... 2... 2 oe eie see ew ws 30 
Grp CH ae sate ois Nasi sds a einin,ae 5a 50 1 75 | Second Harly Varieties. Fillbasket. . .30 
Viparpery Ue 2 aiasofn ioe Sim oleae o aia laiala ware 15 50 150! McLean’s Advancer................30 
Large White Summer nee SRE 33) 50 150! Laxton’s Prolific Long Pod.«.......... 30 
Wheeler’s Tom Thumb. . Natta sae GORA OU fee MTC Oo 0 nf ereiajn inf winacieres «te Myais sie 6 OO 
Drumhead, or Malta................ 15 50 1 50| Prize-taker Green Marrow...........+. 40 
Bosion Oirled core ema(e tea sc a10 «vines 15 50 1 50| For Genl. Crop, Champion of England 25 
All Phe Year Ronnds = so esise. «exis 15 50 150! Blue Lniperials 2 .t sa'sianr ete ies ys ert oO 
Hardy Green Winter...............-. 15 BO 1 "Oop oss os ated sass OS icon tee 
aerowrn) Dutene. Sayre ticerass «12.0. < a0 15 50 150, Hair’s Dwarf Mammoth........... 30 
Paris White Cages... ees Seta sss. - 20 75 250)  Veitch’s Perfection. .......... oe ad 

MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA....... 25 5. 2 75\|* Yorkshire’ Horo... . -.'\alagsaeislaneee csoe 
MELON, MUSE. GreenCitron ....10 20 ib | White Marrowfat........Sa¢.0.us oe 

Nutmeg ......... See eh aaa adie o LO 20 75| Black Eyed Marrowfat....:...:....2 
Skillman’s Netted...............++- +10 20 76! Re: Early Dwarf Wrinkled Sugar..... 

—SSt—‘;<L 

+lb. Ib 
30 1 00 

80 3 00 

go) 25 

20 75 

30 1 00 

35 1 26 

20 75 

20 75 

20 75 

20 76 

20 75 

20 75 
20 75 

20 75 

20 75 

30 1 00 

20 75 

20 75 

40 1 25 

20 75 

30 

30 

1 00 

12 

30 1 00 

thy, 2, TS 

20 7d 

20 75 

110 400 

110 400 

100 3 %5 

100 3 75 

110 400 

1 75 6-50 

1 60- 5 00 

200 7 50 

100 3 50 

100 3 50 

hls 4,50 

100 3 00 

100 3 00 

Peck. Bush 
200 7 50 

To i 00 

4: Ips) a Ib: 
15 50 

15 50 

25 15 

25 80 

25 80 

50 1 16 

15 50 

20 75 

Peck. Bush. 
5 50 

Eto t0e 

175 7 00 

175 7 00 
115i -T 00. 

1 75° T 00 

200 7 50 

2 25 8 50 

250 9 00 

2-00 7 50 

200 % 50 

200 7 50 

225 8 00 

200 7 50 

200 7 50 

200 7 50 

250 9 00 

175 6 50 

1.76 6 60 

2-25 8 50 

2. 8 60" 
“2°25 «8-50 
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Vegetable Seeds, (Continued,) 
PEPPER. 

BRO Resa. a a. | io 

AL tT os 

Oz. t 1b. “4 TOMATO. —(Continued.) Oz. 41b. lb. 
Sweet Spanish ss. >. as sss esse edeiots 30 2 00 35 Karly Smooth Red......2..5..00e..... 20 60 2 25 
Large Bell or Bullnose........8.....0.- 30 100 3 80 Axlington ep on. bane ses SRR RM IeS sa 25 1D 2760 
Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth...... 30 100 3 50 Gen: Grantee. sr ote cad 6 saee Mien 25 15 2 50 
Squash, or Tomato Shaped.......... 30 100 3 50 Hathaway’s Excelsior.............. 25 75 2 50 
Long Red Cayenne................ 30/100" 3°50 |\- Canada \Vactorss.-. 3. osee snes ee 25 75 2 50 
Long Yellow Cayenne.............--- 30 100 3 50 Queen, Fate aah eb ele ee 25 90 3 25 
OTA Gainigcio Sopaigte id adedaad .40 150 5 00 Island Beauty... cis cctssscne-ccs30 2 00" suon 
Cherry Ried . S355, a==a:'-'se lest telcs estar 40-1 26° 450) Weejee Tsland\<:%.2.25 2.2. 6 ose oe eee 25 75- 2 60 
OxhGart.citaseys § oc:5cs ames s ese eiaee 40: 1°2b) “4° 50)| | Wicks? Oriterton, <=)... .stee cuetene 25 75 2 60 

PUMPKIN. Yellow Plum .<..'o.1¢-ctaeatiteck ose 25 80 3 00 
argce ICHEGske...(:,jasiecst: cai sole aie 15 50| TOBACCO SEED. 
Large Tours or Mammoth.............. 60 2 25 Conn.) Seed ick vcr seine anaes oo eee 20, 75 
GConmchielas Se cece Aad er eimai eet 10 25 imported "Havana. 5: cece ene ee omens 40 1 50 

POTATO. Bbl. Viresnia! Ss cers cet: te Sete OMe ee one: MeL SUM mOE 
Bathe OSGI Sop aan ea.s Siesiioeasertenees 4°00) Kentucky. scsi e's so cae hein eee tee tenon eees 
Bea itv SOM Glinon ms scrkc/. cis selte ere rs 4 50| TURNIP. 
IBiinbiinleis es SCEGMN I er), hreie ss ern einote 4 50 Red Top Strap, Deak. cee ae ie 20 60 
DURMONG ce mete a een ol lelelnierciterbotce 5 00| Early White Strap Leaf............. 20 60 
Hatta arly, Vermont. .cieiislresteslaictets)<)- 4 75 Hiarly Flat Dutch: 4 tne. = scien 20 60 
TiS CFROSB Wye vere ncottis » orth ape oieierenisiatahers iets 4°D0}| White: *Eigs. ees cass sweeten 25 75 
Mammoth #heanlie oO -§ scene aeietereereets 5 00} Purple Top White Globe............ 25 15 
St. Patrick [new] 75 per pk., $3.00 per Large White Norfolk. ¢... 0020.01.20... 15 50 

ISUISEIAS Si ptestort ine irl e-sfe outa mtadaie ete Raber 6. 00 Long White, or Cow Horn.......... 20 60 
Oerlegs: so ws!ais oS adie anole ieee 4/001 © Yellow Stone: 7). ).1.st..016 wears 20 60 
SOLA SS aA SA Hone Ania saad 4 50 Yellow Finland 5.).2% . soi). sek cee 30 1 
Queen of the Valley... 5.6... 2 Senen en ne: 6 00; Wellow Globe. : 2.0... 20 60 
White: Blephant?: )< oi. vs. oc cater werereete 6 00 Golden Ball. ....:.:.ccncns.: eetertate lle 20 60 
Late Beauty Of Hebron... wc bec aiceste tote 5 00 Vellow Malta. «-:02ttctecrreectee s oSole 25 15 

RHUBARB. 3 lb. lb. Yellow Aberdeen. = ic. 5.0 uae se ceo 20 60 
TAMAS aio «vistas ewer emeeentae en eee 40 50 | TURNIP, [RUTA BAGA.| 
AM are) Tera doesnt eee re ar Nhe 40 50| Improved American Purple Top..... 20 60 

RADISH. Long Scarlet Short Top.... 20 60] Skirving’s Purple Topic. 02 sos sane ete 15 50 
Wood’s Early Frame............... 25 6bi|", Shamrocls, - i cckek cease ene een 15 50 
Scarlet Turnip [French seed]......... 20 60} Laing's Improved..)..).. 35)... sewenciee oe a) 50 
Early Round Dark Red............. 25 75| Large White French................ 20 60 
White Tipped, Scarlet Turnip........ 25 75)|_- Hnplish: Rape... 2.2 5 so. s,s > ie seclersteene 25 
White Summer Turnip................ 25 ($2) Wy 22 bb WSO 7 Sol RAS ee ae OSS) 10 35 1 25 
Yellow Summer Turnip............. 20 (6) SEOEPRIBS.. | (Balm..:.).:13.sn-1.c wee eee ine ore 25 80 
Gray Summer Turnip, «06. 02 00 os/eciewlex s 25 UB} BONG stinse cis ss acl sa aes detent, SS hls weet 15 50 
Teong Wibite NB pless  ¢o.. ss lataeis factor biaiers 25 90 BOrages sis sa)srta sen seat Ree Seth ites 15 40 
Firenchy Broealefant sa iojj0;2;00' «6 '< ys sin ete's 25 75 Carrel Ways id 'n7a' i rode cists cha chete tome ETS che 10 35 
Olive Shaped Scarlet..............00.. 25 75 1D ROA SAAC SO AAR BACAR EN coogi, 10 35 
White Olive Shaped,......,. | .ce«. 25 90 Basil, Sweet... 5 fas isch Stee bee eo ale 
Gray Long Winter... .. 2.3.05 2.220 25 80 TAnBy.'\. coe o« cc Ah abe 1 00 
Rose China Winter................. 50 1 50 Marjoram, Sweets: :.ccitssccdscsscees 25 75 
Pla Sania, oicieln «< « eh mi Sofas de piisiel a 25 75 £ FPOte bt titan ui sievalelsrs wieierstens 40 1 50 
Wikits: Gpanishttweus ccs cvnsv ones cee 25 75 Savory. Summers: i325 hi eee siectetotecn 15 50 
Cal. Mammoth White................ Oz. 60 2 25 86 PS SSWANTON 1.0 .'a8atersiaberriteto sien ae etait 15 50 

SAGE fb decew irons wee nic wes wtew ate ee es | 20 60 2 00 Tarragon; pkt:,” LOO: scrip al e'v cule lae ale 
SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT...... 20 75 2175|GRASS SEEDS. Per Bush. 
SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER Red: Top) (14 Ths to ibusla\. tony. eerste ew aera $1 50 

USA DS ALS Ue Sp PS Pal esi is aot 20 75 2 75| Double Extra Clean Kentucky Blue (14 lbs to bush) 2 50 
SNE 7 DEER SERENE Se octiecnioue 25 75 250! © Extra Clean Kentucky Blue (14 1bs to bush)...... 2 25 
SORREL, Broad Leaved............0- 15 40 1 50 Orchard Grass (14 lbs to bush). ..............-. 2 76 
SPINACH. Timothy (45 lbs to bush), Market Price......... 
Savoy Leaved (10 lbs. for $2.50)...... 30| Hungarian (48 lbs to bush)............0.+e0cce 2 25 
Round Leaf [10 lbs. for $2.50]........ 30| Pearl Millet, clean seed (50 lbs to bush) 35¢c per lb. MY 50 
Large Round Leaf Viroflay [10 lbs. | Golden Millet (48 Ibs to bush).................. 2 25 

LOT G5: 00d) <i). erenewehene oe mee eee 35| Common Millet, (48 lbs to bushel) ............. 2 25 
New Thick Leaved [10 lbs. for $2 50]. 30 Italian Rye Grass (20 lbs‘ to bush)! 2.eeie. sees 3 00 
Lele hy Sige. CGA e Onn ee iancc co cir 30 RB. J. Bent (LO*hbs: tos bush) s:7.foretsle:t.taheln tis terete 3 25 

SQUASH. White Bush Scalloped.... 20 76|| Lawn Grass, lstiquality. 2. c)..-.cs 2+ ee. users See 4 00 
Yellow Bush Scalloped............. 20 75 m fixie miKed 57.27. crete eeresnioie nels Gente 3 00 
Bush Summer Crookneck........... 20 75 | CLOVER. Per Lb. 
PerfectiGem ra. ici paeetee oie armals eile 25 90 3 25 Red) Medium. “Gees aimee. o< nr) a mcrae ciate Market Rates. 
Green Striped Bush........ . 10 25 90 Large Red, or Ped Vine..............00. : 
SDtM ati. hops cw alate re «<5 eainlein one Mis aie 30) 3 00), White: Cloyer-\ epee - 10. re a 40 
Boston IVLarvOw,. « «.< s; mies s)0 00 oie ae 25 90 Alfalfa, or Luceneiierte spins + ae. siais oe sete ee aoe 45 
US fijelotde se Ge eA AAe as lotr trae P 30 1 00 Algike:, :... <i. (3G ee ihe ete eie Oe Orato: 50 
Wlarbleheads cicic sh. ciata « opeisteloiain> top ees! 30.°1°00!| - Searlot.. 2 << s.c \ Setenavereente orsleceirie soles ise ate 50 
Mammoth) Chri. fo so reins s ojeinisn toed 1,00 3:50). “BokWara.s.. sie) ciara nications i os stele Ce eee ae 60 
Winter Grookneche: << sense bale, aaa es 20 N5\\ . Mellow “Tretoilsess miicomcie sis oe ive ree seers 40 
American Twrbans «Seis seciacccsas oc 35 1 25| MISCELLANEOUS. Qt. Bush. 
VYokohanta.wagemes, 20a ealowe sb wes 40 150| White Russian Spring Wheat................ 2 50 
Vegetable: Marrow 5 sic. oss eceeceees 16 2 75 White Russian sOWfas 55 acim ~<a oe retary 1 50 

TARRAGON, pkt. 15c. Broom|Gorn) (Byergreensis sl -isicjae es = eles oie e 15 3 50 
THY. . Broad Deaved English ....... 40 125 4 00 Spring, WeLChER:, ci tea sccpchobael eeinere mcrae 15 3 50 
TOM eh extra selected Oey 40). 1°50 5:00) Sum Blower, Rossiane ce ac eo iceeieaie s 25 5 00 

yt ane Ws i= ike Samet ao) 80 3) 00)! * Chinese SupaniWane five. << ci > oelelelsnmis ei-te Jae0L 100 
2 teehee et ee cease cers 25 80 3 00 Early Amber Sugar Cane...............0000- 20 5 00 

Co ge ee 30:1, 00 3.:g0)| “@arary, best Siellyeeir wc.) e el eta eee 15 3 25 
mae Os Coo Neiaiie «40 de OOUDROO Bird Seed, WMixed’.r [sissies aes » 0) s/o) Meine oie 15 3 50 

: aE 60\-2, 265)|, Maw... as ie Sate otic oe eee . .20¢ per lb. 
Maz ket. Sci es ss 4 ovens ately 60 2 25); Mocking Bird Food, 30c. per bottle; $3 per doz. bottles. 
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MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS. 
t 

MATTHEW’s GARDEN a DRILL. 

Is one of the most perfect machines of its kind. It opens the ffirrow, drops the seed accurately, covers it and 
lightly rolls it, and at the same time marks the next row, all of which is done with mechanical precision, by simply Pre 
pelling the drill forward. In this way itsows with an evenness and yapidity impossible for 
the most skilful hand to do, all the different varieties of Beet, Car rot, Onion, Turnip, 
Parsnip, Sage, Spinach, Sorghum, Peas, Beans, Broom Corn, Fodder Corn, ete 

The agitator stirs the seeds in the hopper thoroughly by a positive motion. which in- 
sures continuous and uniform delivery, and the bottom of the hopper is made sufficiently 
dishing to sow the smallest quantity of seed. A simple contrivance accurately gauges 
the uniform deposit of the seed to any required depth, thus avciding the msk of planting 
at irregular depth, or so deep in places as to destroy the seed./ The markers are made ad- 
justable for the purpose of marking the rows at any desired, distance apart, and they mark them distinctly, whether the 
ground is even or uneven. 

Another great advantage which it possesses over rk other machine is that it is the only drill which has an 
INDICATOR with the names of the different seeds thereory} Simply turn it until the name of the seed to be planted comes 
up to the indicator-pin, which revolves the dial, attachyq to the bottom of the hopper, until the right-sized hole in it for 
planting that seed comes directly into place. aoe ir--enious invention is a great improvement over any other method in 
use, and is much more convenient and reliable. ri, , $11.50, boxed. 

Fu 
; 

THE PLANET JR. DOUBLF: WHEEL HOE, WHEEL CULTIVATOR 

AND" DOUBLE PLOW. 

wr do the work of five to ten men with hand hoes, among market garden 
and ro,,+ crops, small nursery stock, &¢., and is especially adapted to onion 

cultu: sta? With this hoe the operator tends very readily both sides of a row at 

onceiDfuch more easily and closely than he can tend one side of each of two 
rows?! This is an invaluable feature, especially in crops sowed on ridges. The 
wheagy in. be set four, seven or ten inches apart. It has a pair of hoes, a pair 
of plows, and two pairs of cultivator teeth. making it capable of every variety 
of work. It cuts from six to sixteen inches wide, throwi ing to or from the row 
as desired. Price $9 00. 

THE PLANET JR. No. 2 DRILL, (No Hoeing Attachment.) 

Sows with ease and accuracy at any exact depth or thickness, all garden, field and nursery seeds possible to be 
sown with a drill, and quickly repays its cost in saving of seeds, time, labor, and in better Y ; 
crops to all, who grow vegetables for home or market. The hopper revolyes with the 
carrying wheels, ‘thus preventing clogging and insuring regular dropping. Regularity of 
depth and evenness of covering are insured by the arrangement of the plow. While a good 
marker, a self-clearing plow, and the absence of all gearing and agitators, make these drills 
remarkable for durability, simplicity and ease of management. 

Price, $10 50. 

PLANET COMBINED DRILL AND WHEEL HOE, $12.50. 

SCISSORS AND SHEARS. 

No. Me Flower Gathering, 6 inch, $1 50; 7 inch, $1 70 
2 Grape Lhinning, ) 6. POW 1 10 

HORSE RADISH GRATER. 5 2 Pocket Pruning, 4 in. 80e.; 6 1n. 90¢.; 7 in. 1 10 
“4, Sheep Shears, for trimming borders....... 1 20 

This machine will grate from 50 to 60 pounds of roots, “ 5, Wiss’ Pruning Shears—These leave the 
large or small, per hour. Price $6 00 each. branch which has been cut, as smooth as 
We can also supply a larger machine (on legs) of ifa knife had been used. Large size,$1 75; 

somewhat different shape from the above, $9 00 each. Medium, $1 50; Small,-$1 25. 

~~ 
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Be QED Cyt. wee 

. eo e Miscellaneous Tools and Requisites. 
= = 

“\ Each. Each 
Archangel Mats, 5x9 ft.............. ougoeE $ 60; Pumps, Force. Suitable for 1 inch pipe......10 00 
Asparagus Buncher................. \ none 3 50 4 S ier t Mie . 12 00 Cultivators, Jersey. For light soils. Ne ub a HOST AE. Bing arta 20 00 

en frame $5.50, iron $7.00 Rakes, Steel, Garden, g teeth. STOO Ot Ou. ame Ab 
Cultivators, Ww right’s. For heavy soils. QO) oe Ra ie a ee Tt eo 55 

i Root. For cultivating root crops. 5 50 a it Bees 6 Abe tea ats med DDD ORR oP esa eee ee 40 iv . UP) HED Shs seobaaoe Sood: 70 Forks, Digging, prong FESS OAC I bis swuelsee u « Je a esr: ae Scocm) ott) 
ts WES RETO) oyna Ce ete rates claimants sree 1 50 a & LG oan gi aisie streets bots pil 
< Manure, 4 MING $2 chit ae crctoeeate ener eee 1 00 iY Wooden; ) Hayes. a sccrcsiee are laie wie pene acraetaee 25 
i a Og NE San 50 cee  e 1 25 se = Tigipvatieteta!sie cliel cherie Apes ceres Merit Al 
33 Hay, 2 tine... Se OC id ein or me 45 ee Davis’ IN oan, mcblate lech ales May tome hacen terete 15 

oe y's He ahols saan ciara eistal ain Senet , 60 Reels for Garden Limes, Small.......... 65 
Grass Edg zing Kniv @S, Beh... eee eee 1 10 That RCo .decte cite 90 

De IE Cann es ereaiate ree 1 35 | Sash, Hot-bed, 3x6 ft. umpainted................ 1 00 
Me ie s OW Seiya tates icnie State ose | 50 | Sey thes, English Lawn, 30 inch COB AE Boor OG Scanic 1 20 

Grass Hooks (Sickles) small................. 45 | SO ey ease PCS Sato 1 26 
PACA veteran 55 . is Sey ae eae te aydinfevar ostierete 1 35 

7 NATES ht eek nistow oe ete 70 = My Oo B6.0t Po See er eersiey iste 1 45 
Glass Cutter and Glazing Tool ........ Bi \ oat « 188 Se aa 1 60 
Harrow, “ Rocking T eeth.” Can be used |S “4 Sly ALO 3) SS ans eect etal attest 1 70 

asa pulverizing ora smoothing harrow. Single M2 ni snaths’ ...:... Frasers geale & arate iota 90 
frame, 4} ft., $11.00; double frame, 9 ft. » $22.50 | stra" Stones, English Talacre............... 20 

Harrow, Nishwitz Revolving Dise.....22 50 | 4. RAG a ES cteaalenas sre ochre ete batten eta et 10 
4 Geddes’. 14 teeth $7. 00 to-30 teeth.16 50 | Shov els, Ames’ (long or short handles) BI OTM Sc 1 35 
n Improved Hinge. 24 teeth..... 11 00| Spades, Sd SSS” RRS ie rey erreerate 1 35 
a Coismon Square. 15 teeth, $6.25 Therygnometers, in Japanned Cases, 7 inch . 45 

19 teeth, $7.00; 23 teeth, $10.00 * gE eUGh ape 50 
Hoe, TOW ciao Steasin, « Ags ais «6 ee ee 65 ‘ HS (0). eto ae 

¥ English Scufile; (6 anche... aes. cs cone 50 \s < ae eae meme c= Sle! 
é i x Ge rs aeiaiclate.. ee Sena 55 ( Cylindrical, for plunging.... 65 
, ES éS MORO cS) Me ee 60 | ie Registering Maximum...... 2 25 
: £ L Si ee as iva ornare eet 65 | eh “ Minimum....... 2 25 
3 os x th SO ON RT ra et atacc « atte Iter 75 Trowey pmerican, 6 In@he\. mine aalacinnteeinane 15 

¢ sO By th | Segalerevcyatan sie eiethagaats s 90 | ki 1-80 karer ata: of RRO 20 
Common Proves ss incites ccm nlectens Seeker ere 90) Oe a Bis St etalon oh, oe este 30 

*, eHlexamer Sop “OSs cee Se caeiorehae easier ote ete 1 35 oN "English, Imported, 6 inch Beer Neues 70 
‘* “Warren, No. a SMA ve. eras eoare eae 90 | BE hg MOON ers GE I el he cee eae 80 
‘ ui SP AD VANE Sates s sale sic aiatpte uve aerate 1 10 “ & c we Ua aibicte ale tereetare 1 00 
me SBRY OUD: sihe.n wa siacs tee ates eaepenieet eee 65 Tyi ing Material, Cuba roa per lb. 50e. 

Hose. Rubber, best 3—-ply, $ inch, per ft........ 15 | Raphia se b0e: 
; n ef fo % See ea eras 18 Watcone Pots, 3 aes 45e; 6 qts., 55c, 10 qts., 
fy u u eas COS aoe 21 90c.; 12 qts., $115; 16 qts, $1 60. 
a Couplings. extra, por set.............00- 50| Watering Pots, French, 4 quarts $1 60; 8 qts., 2 26 
Jv Sprinkler, (Brass) for 4 and 3 hose........ 125 Wheelbarrows, No 1, $4; No. 2, $5; No. 3h 
ac Keels, for b0festor HlOsee- tin otc 3 00) $5 50; No. 4, $6 50. 
sh ee UO We: Bek gated iain teeta 4 00 FERTILIZERS. —Prices Subject to Variation. 
My Menders, for 4+ and 2 inch hose, 10c. each | Pure Crushed Bone. A coarse article, partic- 

$1.00 a doz. 

ts Menders for 1 in. hose, 15¢. each, $1.25 per doz. 
Per 1,000 Per 5,000 Per 10,000 

Labels, Wooden, Pot. 4inch, $0 60 $2 75 $5 00> 
Teed 75 3 50 6 00 | 

fe oy = 110 5 00 9 00) 

ff Be 3 26 15 00 28 00 

= 2. 4 50 20 00 

“ Tree, pierced 60 2 76 5 00 
Lines, »linen, (ott. sac ee cee eee eee 45 

BS ‘Silver Lake,” braided, 75 ft... ....... 65 
Mole Traps, Isbell 5.5 .-coseics = eens eee 1 80 

bs Merriman’siz.. syacenmiee cncclacie ; 90 
a alets) 43k ee 21a etc enete 2 25 

Plant Protectors. per doz. $1.75 

Plows, “Adamant.” Contain all improvements; 
hard metal causes them to scour as well and 
draw lighter than steel plows; the slip shares are 
reversible aud sel/f-sharpening. Wheel for all but 
Hi and E, $1.80 extra. 

Sizes and Prices. 
One extra Slip sent with each Plow. a Bh ae oe 

Le One Horse iit. es we wae oes $4 50 ee 
| Oa CS oN Nee Oi. 225, 3..'5!=: ccf siecle 5 50 goat 
Ga TD ic SORA Ak, come eRe 700 $8 25 
ES, Two Horse snehten 2 le assise bet ee 9 00 11 00 
T, i i cS ehey 00) Ole a ae ee 10 00 12 00 

A. fe aS ee EE ee ea 11 00 i3 50 
M, ba a Left Hand . 9 00 10 50 
K,, SE) 13 50 

Liss See aofs. Tvon PCA Sc sjorsle os 11 00 13 50 

Plow, | b . Mold Board, With shoe 
for ridging corn, potatoes, ete..5,.......6. twee T 00 

Plow, Miner’s Gold Medal Sub-Soil. 
1 horse, $7. 50; 2 horse, $9.; ier). 50 extra. 

ek. * 

sy 

| $1.25. 
5 | 

| 

| ularly well adapted for use in the preparation of grape vine 
| borders; perfectly pure. In bbls. of about 250 Ibs. $2.75 
per 100 ‘s., or $47.50 per ton of 2,000 lbs. 
Pure Bone Meal. This Bone Meal is ground yery 

| fine, and is well adapted for mixing with soil for potting 
purposes, for which one part of meal to fifty of soil is about 

| the right proportion. Itis the same article we use for mix- 
| ing with moss in our “ Moss Mulching” process, and it is 
the best for top-dressing lawns. Price, for 25 lb. package, 

Quantities of 50 and 100 lbs. and over, at 3c. per lb, 
Pure Ground Bone. This is coarser in appear- 

/ance than the above, and adapted for general fertilizing 
~ | purposes. 

| quite pure. 
The sample we offer is of very fine quality and 
In bbls. of 250 lbs., $5.00 per bbl., or $36,00 

| per ton of 2,000 lbs. 
| 

| 

Peruvian Guano. 25 lbs. for $1.50. Per bag of 
| 200 lbs., 4c per lb. 

INSECT EXTERMINATORS. 
Cole’s Insect Destroyer. We have now given 

this a thorough test in our green-houses, and find, when ap- 
plied by the atomizer—such as is used by barbers—that it 
instantly destroys Mealy Bug and Red Spider, without in- 
juring in the slightest the most tender plants. Price of 
half-pint bottles, 75c. each. Price of Atomizers, 50c. each. 
Whale-Gil Soap. 2 lb. packages, 20c.; 5 lb. box, 50c. 
Gishurst Compound. Price per box, 70c, 
Jacques’ Sapo Labacum, or Tobacco Soap. 

Price, 35c. per lb. 
White Hellebore. 
Persian Insect Powder. 

Ib. $1.50. 
Tobacco Dust. Price 10c. perlb.; per 100 lbs. $5.00 

e Stems. In bales of 100 lbs. $2.50 
Sulphur (Flowers of) 10c. perlb.; per 15 Ibs. $1.00. 
Horace’s Tobacco and Hellebore Insec- 

ticide, In patent bellows boxes, 20c, each, 

Price, 40c. per lb. 
Price per $1b. 50c.; per 
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HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS. 
BY PETER HENDERSOny. 

This new workis designed to filla want that many amateur abd professional Horticulturists have often 
felt—the need of a concise yet comprehensive Dictionary of Plants, The work above named, written and 
compiled with great care, we think will fully meet such a want. 

The scopo of the work embraces the Botanical Name, Derivation, Linnean, and Natural Orders of 
Botany of all the Leading Genera of Ornamental and Useful Plants, up to the present time (comprising every 
plant of importance relating to the mechanic arts, as well as to the green-house and vegetable garden), with 
concise instructions for propagation and culture. A valuable feature of the book, particularly to amateurs, 
is the great care that has been given to obtaining all known lq¢31 or common names; and a comprehensive 
glos of Botanical and Technical terms is also given, which ¥ill be found of great value even to the experi- 

enced Horticulturist. 
As a book of reference, HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS will take the place, for all practical 

purposes, of the expensive and voluminous ‘European Works ofthis ind, as it has been written with a view to 
meet the wants of those engaged in Horticulture in this country. Instructions for the culture of many im- 
portant plants have been given at length. is 

PRESS NOTICES, | // We are much pleased with the thoroughness of the work 

In preparing this work, Mr. Henderson has added Jangely [211 the handsome shape in which itis sued, and shall con- 
to the gratitude American horticulturists already owe him. / CROSMAN BRoS.. Rochester, N. Y. 

tt fe Sten, with the = Leta ante ue Se mea Tam satisfied that the Handbook of Plants will supply a 
CERES Oe Ue ee <a fal 7 | Want long felt by every cultivator of flowers, and I predict 
Treasury of Botany. It is, in fact, a brief but intelligent His for it a large sale. RK REASSa New Wark 

tory of plants from an American pears the plants jde- We are very much pleased with the extent and variety of 
scribed being such as an American is likely to come acfoss, | its information, and the clearness of its practical directions. either in his readings or daily experience.—Gardener's 

= = TuHos. A. Cox & Co., San Francisco. 
Monthly, Philadelphia. = s 
The work is intended to, and does filla place entire}y un- FROM FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN. 

occupied in our horticultural literature, and the matter is It is the best book ofits kind ever published in America, 
so concisely arranged that the cost of the work will pzt it | We have manysuch European works, but their expense de- 
within the reach ofevery owner of a garden. Careful ex- | ters the multitude from the knowledge you have given for so 
amination showsit to be, as claimed, an indispensable vade | small a sum. Rosr. J. HALLIDAY, Baltimore, Md. 
mecum.—Country Gentleman, Albany. A work of this kind, carefully compiled, has been greatly 

Mr. Henderson, in preparing and publishing this; volume, | needed, and I consider the Handbook indispensable to nur- 
has rendered a very important service, alike to scie*)tific and | serymen and florists. W. C. BARRY, Rochester, N. Y. 
amateur gardeners, and to all who take an interest’in plants We value the Handbook very highly for its intrinsic merit 
and flowers. It is literally an encyclopxdia containing sepa- | and usefulness. 
rate articles, descriptive of everything in the vegetable world, | THE DINGEE & CONARD Co., West Grove, Pa. 
under both the botanical and vulgar names, giving informa- Iam convinced that more than any other it is the book for 
tion in regard to the origin and nature of the plants, mode of | our people; and allow me to congratulate you upon the care- 
propagation, etc.; just tue book which every one pyrhounder- | fal, accurate, and thorough work that has so evidently been 
takes their cultivation, or who wishes to learn afsout them, | bestowed uponit, and which any one may well be proud of. 
will be glad tohave athand. Thearticle Rosa (Rose), for in- JOSIAH HOOPEs, West Chester, Pa. 
stance, has eleven columns devoted to it; Cranberry, five While only those who have had experience in such syste- 
columns; Strawberry, twocolumns. Wedo not recalla plant | matic work can appreciate the amount of labor bestowed 
or flower that is not appropriately treated.—.V. Y. Oeserver. upon its pages, every one who isin need of a horticultural 

“‘Henderson’s Handbook of Plants’? isthe latest work of | book of reference must feel grateful to you for the care and 
the well-known writer, Mr. Peter Henderson, of New York. exactness with which you have filled a long-felt want. 
It is a book of over 400 pages, and, asits title shows, is a list F. M. HEXAMER, New Castle, N. Y. 
with descriptions of all the useful plants, arranged alphabeti- The Handbook of Plants I think will prove to be the most 
cally with the common and scientific names. Like all of Mr. | valuable of any ever published in America on horticu!tural 
Henderson’s literature, this seems to embrace much in a | subjects, for it fills a want long felt. 
small compass, and will be found very useful to florists, fruit JOHN HENDERSON, Flushing, N. Y. 
growers, gardeners and others.—Farmers’ Home Journal, Your last work should be in the hands of every amateur 
Louisville, Ky. and professional in the land. The article on Roses alone is 

This is an encyclopedia of plants, giving derivation of | worth many times the cost of the book. 
their names, time of discovery, ay where found, where and : EDWIN LONSDALE, Germantown, Pa. 
in what soil they will do best, together with much general in- I 
formation, descriptive and otherwise. It wiil prove of great Youh a FROM SEATEUES. h 
interest and value to florists and horticulturists, as weil as ouhave done much heretofore to promote the cause of 
botanists, landscape gardeners, and those whoc ltivate flow- Terraculture in its various departments, but, without flattery, 
ers and shrubs for private enjoyment.—Herald and Pres- I consider this book one of the most usefu’ and able accom- 
byter, Cincinnati 2 plishments of your busy life. The whole book isa Capital il- 
We are in receipt of the “ Handbook of Plants,” by Peter lustration of wiiat enterprise, experience, and indomitable 

Henderson, and find it a very interesting and valuab!e publi- | PeTseverance can eee Ag ese ae 
cation. It will become a standard work of reference, DO | yrangorson's H ahaa coe - WILDER, Dorchester, Mass. 
donbt, and find a place m the library of every country gen- enderson’s Harmbook of Plants fillsa gap for which all 
tleman.—Farm Journal, Philadelphia. lovers of flowers and plants will gratefully thank you as a 

The object of the “‘Handb-»k of Plants” is tosupply a dic- ey benetactor. fasta eee SMITH, pag ee L. I. 
tionary of those genera and species of plants to which ama- PA ETT OG Oe His abel and think it bet- 
teurs, or indeed professiona: gardeners and florists, or even ter - able ; to the wauts of the practical plant-grower than 

farmers, have frequent occasion to turn as a book of refer- | ®2Y book I have seen. Wane ek ee, 
ence. Wehave many such works, most of them, however, Mrs. S. B. CONE, Stockbridge, Mass. < z = - T have received y4¥r very excellent and needed Dictionary published in foreign countries, and therefore not to be ac- ats a Renae 
cepted ae trustworthy guides in this country as regards a eee aa Fae Soe ene offen eae 

thods of propagati = ve cer. ; , CE SEALE 
Le PRepag sion, anal enltsire.— Runa New: Yorker pause to assure you. T. S. BELL, Louisville, Ky. 

re FROM SEEDSMEN. Now that I have made an examination, it is difficult to see 
ate " : how we have gotten along without it. lam sure every one 

Ihave not yet had time tofully examine the Handbook of | whosees it willagree with me that it is worth its weight in 
Plants, but tohave Peter Henderson at my elbow, within god. JOouN T. CRISP, Independence, Mo. 
nudging distance, is, beyond all controversy, a great gain. ALBANY, N. Y. 

JAS. J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass. The professional as well as the general reader will find in 
We are very much pleased with the arrangement of the your encyclopedia much that is new and of special interest, 

Handbook of Plants, and consider it a very valuable and con- | with very little verbiage. May it have thousands of readers 
venient book of reference. who will appreciate it as highly as 

D. LANDRETH & Sons, Philadelphia. Your friend, JAMES HENDRICK. 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS is a large octavo volume of 412 pages, printed on fine 
white paper, and handsomely bound in cloth. 

We will forward the book, post-paid by mail, on receipt of $2.20; or we willsend it ase Premium on 
orders for goods selected from this catalogue, for conditions of which offer, please refer to page 3. 

PETER HENDERSON & C0, 
35 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
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Yeberdlerkion 
we give below a, brief statement of their scope and For those who have not seen our works on Gardening, 

contents: 
[6 CA APPENEN 99 “* GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 

To such as are intending to begin the business of Market Gardening, we offer for their instruction our 
work ‘‘ Gardening for Profit,” published first in 1866, and new edition in 1873. ‘‘Gardening for Profit” has 
had a larger sale probably than any work ever published on the subject of Horticulture. Upwards of 
fifty thousand copies have been sold, and we have hundreds of grateful testimonials from those who have been 
benefited by its teachings. The subjects of its contents are: 

| and Greenhouses; Seeds and seed Raising; How, When, 
and Where to Sow Seeds; Transplanting; Packing of Vege- 
tables for Shipping; Preservation of Vegetables in Win- 
ter; Insects; Vegetables—their Variety and Cultivation; 

\. Monthly Calendar of Operations, 
4 

The Men fitted for the Business; Amount of Capital Required 
and Working Force per Acre; Profits of Market Gardening; | The Market Gardens near London; Location, Situation, and 
Laying Out; Soils, Drainage, and Preparation; Manures; 
Implements; The Uses and Management of Cold Frames; 
The Formution and Management of Hotbeds; Forcing Pits 

Our second work, written in 1868, second edition in 1073, and the third edition December, 1878, is en- 
titled: 

“* PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE,” 
and it, like its conteizporary, was written to teach how flowers and plants can be best ‘* grown for profit.” The 
success of this has been even more marked than the first, whe! we consider that it only refers to a business 
exclusively aluxury. Upwards of twenty-five thousand copies of this work have been sold, and it has been 
the means of establishing thousands of persons in an agreeable, ¢ ad in a majority of cases, profitable business. 
Its contents embrace: \ 
Aspect and Soil; Laying out the Lawn and Flower Garden; of Bouquets, Baskets, etc.; Wire Designs for Cut Flowers; 

Designs for Ornamental Grounds; Planting of Flower Beds; Hanging Baskets; Parlor and Window Gardening ; Wardian 
Soils for Potting; Temperature and Moisture; The Potting 
of Plants; Cold Frames—Winter Protection; Construction 
of Hotheds ; Greenhouse Structures; Greenhouses attached 
to Dwellings; Modes of Heating; Base Burning Water Heater; 
Prop »gation of Plants by Seeds; What Varieties come True 
from Seed; Propagation of Plants by Cuttings; How Plants 
and Flowers are Grown; Propagation of Lilies; Culture of 
the Rose ; Culture of the Verbena; Culture of the Tnberose; 
Orchid Culture; Holland Bulbs; Cape Bulbs, Varieties and 
Culture ; Culture of Winter-Flowering Plants; Construction 

Cnses, Ferneries, etc.; Formation of Rockwork ; Insects; 
Are Planes Injurious to Health? Nature’s Jaw of Colors; 
’acking filants; Plants by Mail ; TheProfits of Floriculture; 
How to BeGome a Florist; Short Descriptions of Soft-Wooded 
or Bedding Plants of the Leading Kinds; What Flowers will 
Grow in the Shade; Greenhouse and Stove or Hothouse 
Plants, Annuals, Hardy Herbaceous, Perennial and Biennial 
Plants; Ornamental Shrabs and Climbers; Culture of Grape 
Vines under Glass; Diary of Operations for Lach Day in the 
Year. 

Our first two books fell into the hands of many who had no desire to make gardening a business, but who 
yet wished for information on the subject for their private use. To such it was found that a book detailing 
operations on a smaller scale, yet embracing, as far as possible, all the information on the subject, was much 
wante1. To supply this want we, in 1875, wrote 

‘GARDENING FOR PLEASURE,” 
and it is flattering to state that the demand for it, for the time it has been issued, has been greater than cither 
ofits predecessors. Its scope of subjects is naturally greater than either ‘Gardening for Profit,” or ‘‘ Prac- 
tical Floriculture,” as it embraces directions for the propagation and culture of fruit, flowers, and vegetables, 
Its contents include: 

Soil and Location; Drainage ; Preparation of the Ground; 
Walks; Manures; How to Use Concentrated Fertilizers; 
Special Fertilizers for Particular Plants ; The Lawn; Design 
for Garden; Planting of Lawns and Flower Beds; Fall or 
Holland Bulbs; Propagation of Piants by Seeds; Propaga- 
tion of Plants by Cuttings; Propagating by Layering ; About 
Grafting and Budding; How Grafting and Budding are 
lone; Treatment of Tropical Bulbs, Seeds, ete.; The Potting 
of Plants; Winter-Flowering Plants; Un ealthy Plants—the 
Remedy; Plants Suited for Summer ]/*:oration; Hanging 
lsaskets; Window Gardening: Parlezprardening, or the 
Cultivation of Plants in Rooms: Wardian Cases; Ferneries; 
Jardinieres; Winter-Forcing the Lily of the Valley; Green- 

houses attached to Dwellings; A Detached Greenhouse or 
Grapery; Heating by Hot Water; Greenhouse Pits without 
Artificial Heat; Combined Cellar and Greenhouses; Hotbeds; 
Shrubs; Climbers and Trees; Hardy Herbaceous Perennials; 
Annual Flowering Plants; Flowers which will Grow in 
the Shade; Insects; Mildew; Frozen Plants; Mulching; 
Are Plants in Rooms Injurious to Health? Shading; The 
Laws of Color in Flowers; Pruning; Hardy Grapes; Cold 
Grapery; The Hothouse or Forcing Grapery; The Straw- 
berry; Cottage Gardening—A Digression; The Vegetable 
Garden; Garden Implements; Monthly Calendar of Opera- 
tions. 

All these works were written by Peter Henderson, the senior member of our firm, and are simply a relation 
of his extensive experience of over a quarter of acentury in all departments of Horticulture. They are wnit- 
ten 1n the plainest language, so that the instructions can be at once understood, no matter how ignorant the 
reader may be of the subject. The priceof ‘‘ Gardening for Profit,” ‘‘ Practical Floriculture,” and ‘‘ Gardening 
for Pleasure,” is $1.08 each (prepaid by mail;) but to all ordering seeds, plants, or other articles to the value 
of $20.00 (in ene order), from this Catalogue, any one of them will be added gratis. Jor conditions of this 
offer, please sce page 5. 

_ PETER HENDERSON & CO, 
‘Seedsmen, Market Gardeners, and Flerisis, 
$5 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK. 


